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Plan may .strengthen republics
.., John Paitllel
\ Sll:tfwrller
I

Cenual Aaiaa republics remain from the original IS
as lbe core ol111 e¥er-shrinking Soviet Union.
Azerbaijan, UzbetiJLID and Kirghizia proclaimed

The biJbest body of Soviet stale power debated a
proposal Moaday lhll could empower' tbe Soviet
republics but bep aloole fedealion between &hem.

The plan, proposed by Kankhaaan President
NUI"'U.lttn Nazarbllyev to &be Conpess ol ~e·s
Deputies, eaentially would establish an interim
goyt.nmelll. 1be c:ealnl Soviet~ would be
saripped of molt lidhority except defense and foreign

....

Over two-&birda of abe Soviet republics bave now
left the U.S.S.R., and now only Rullia and three

legislature chosen by the CPO, voted Thursday to
suspend Communist Party activities and freeze Party
assets.

"We know the Party's finished," said Dr. Lee
Congdoo, a JMU professor who teaches Eastern

indepeiMieaQe OVCI' &be ~ and President Bush
officially rccopizcd the secessionist Baltics nations

European hisla'y... But we don't know what the
relationships are going to be between aU these staleS
that are dropping OOL"
Congdon said the treaty Russian Federation
President Boris Yeltsin and break-away republic
Ukraine signed Thursday providing for political,
economic and military cooperation is wise, and he
predictS many of abe newly independent republics will

Mcnlay.
Also, the Supreme Soviet. the U.S.S.R.'s Slanding

SOVIET UNION po.g~ 2

Tech too strong for JMU in 41-12 win
BLACKSBURG - For 30 minutes
Saturday night, the 1MU football team
stood toe to toe and exchanged
heavyweight punches with a
heavyweight Division 1-A team. But in
the second half Virginia Tech proved tO
be too strong and too deep for the
Dukes, sending them back to
Harrisonburg with a 41 -12 loss.

JMU 's offense was mosLimpressive
on the opening drive of the game. The
Dukes began the drive in Lerrible field
position due to a blunder by the special

teams.
Kick returners Wes Mallette and
Thm Green collided at the goal line.
Mallette scooped up the ball and was
nailed at the 7-yard line. The mishap
proved to be the beginning of a long
FOOTBALL PtJI~ 2

Despite the lopsided score, many of
the questjons that loomed over JMU
before its opener were answered.
First and foremost was whether Eriq
Williams could throw the ball
effectively in the Dukes new ).
formation attack. The 5-10, 165-pound
junior's nmning ability has never been
questioned, but his passing has been
shaky in the ~L
Williams may have silenced his
critics for now with his impressive
passing nwnbers Sallllday. The junior
from Hampcon, Va. compleLed 10 of
14 passes for 146 yards and no

interceptions.
..He can do exactly whaL we ask of
him,'" JMU head coach Rip Scherer
said of Williams...1 think that Eriq
made great decisions in the throwing
game and be showed be can drop back
and throw. The thing I was most
pleased with was that he was in
CGIUIIIIId _. be never seemed rallied.
Ho prw up a lot aa a quancrbeck in
lhil olfiiUIO tonipL"'
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Soviet Union _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._;......;..._______........_...__ __
COHnNUIED from page I

political structure as quick as they
follow suit within three years.
"Once the enthusiasm of the
moment passes they will see it is in
their own self interest lO maintain
some economic and political ties," he

said.
According lO Dr. Mary LoWse Loc,
a JMU history professor, "Certain
republi~s are going lO have a much
easier time of surviving economically
and politically on their own, the
BaJtics being the extreme elUU1lple."
Congdon agrees the BaJtic nations of
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia will
survive besL "I think [the European
community] will try lO integrate them
into the European economic and

can."
Without Western help, the other
republics are facing a bleak future,
Congdon said. "All these places are
going to have a very rough time
economically. They've got all kinds of
problems that are the result of SO years
of misrule."
The West also will have lO deal with
secessionist republics with nuclear
weapons. "The Ukra.ine is now the
fourth largest nuclear power in the
wmd," Congdon said. -rhat's aJanning
. . . not that they're going to start
shooting missiles at the United StaleS,
but if they got involved in some border
problems there might be a tempw.ioo

10 use Chose weapons."
And ethnic and bc:wder problems
exist throughout the former union.
"There is, unfortunately. a lot of bad
blood between Ubainians IDd Russians
. . . lhe Ukrainians in lhe 19th cenblry
developed a Slrong national conscience
of their own and they think of
themselves as distinct from the
Russians," he said.
As the union dissolves. many
Russians who are an ethnic minority in
all the break-away republics, are trying
10 move back lO Russia. Dr. Slephen
Bowers, a IMU assistant professor or
political science. said he was at an
informal gatbering in the parliament
building d Moldova in June. There, he

said President Alexendru Mosbanu
..said he has received several thousand
letters from Russians in Moldova who
wanted ID leave" the republic, formerly
called Moldavia.
Bowers said there are so many
Russians who want out that "there is a
six month wait for trains 10 go beck 10
Russia."
Bowers, Congdon and Loe believe
some form of union will survive.
Bowers said even the Soviet hard-liners
wiU have a place.
Hard-liners .. will prepare for
democn~y." Bowers said. •ibcy will be
a disruptive force and are likely to
assume an extremely nationalistic
position."

Football _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CONnNUED from page I

night for the JMU special teams.
The Dukes opened the drive with a 14-yard
completion from Williams 10 light end Dion Foxx,
one of four catches Foxx would have on the night.
JMU's successful mix of pass and run kept Tech's
defense on its heels.
A 17-yard gain by Williams and a 17-yard pass to
Anthony Archer were instrumental in getting the
Dukes to within striking distance.
On second-and-nine from the Virginia Tech nine,
Williams took a couple steps back and then broke
through a b•g hole on a quarterback draw to put the
Dukes on top. As Williams crossed the goal, l.he
hundreds of JMU fans who showed up at Lane
Smdium went wild, while the rest of the stadium sat
in shocked silence.
The 93-yard drive took only 3:53. No one could
believe how easily the Dukes had dissected Tech,
except for Williams.
"This offense is capable of that, so I wasn't
surprised at all," he said.
One key of the drive was the play of JMU's
offensive line. Another question was answered as the
young line blew open holes for JMU backs and gave
Williams enough time to find his receivers. This

(.(>m'l1ion
F-lol is a commuaa- lot.
'lbandly's Bm!z was inoorrect
when it repM.ed that P-lot was a
~tlot.

ONE

DAY
LATE?
The Breeze was not
published yesterday due
to the Labor Day holiday.

group's ability to produce has come under fire during
the off-season and they proved their worth in the first
half.
Unfortunately for the Dukes, Thch's ability to
shufne players in and out took its toll later in the
game. JMU quarterbacks were sacked seven times.
"They have a lot of depth. The first team was out
there on one series and the next series we went out
there and the second string was in there, and it went
on and off like that through the whole game," center
Dbug Murphy said.
The Hokie.~ answered back with a long sustained
drive that cumulated in a three-yard touchdown run by
tailback Tony Kennedy. Kennedy broke three taCkles
before cruising into the end 1one. JMU's tackling
problems plagued them all evening.
'We've got to tackle bcucr on defense," Scherer
srud.
Another area the Dukes need to improve on is
special teams. Besides the opening kickoff miscue,
JMU failed to cross the 20 on a kickoff return, were
burned by a 39-yard punt return, missed an extra point
and had a field goal auempt blocked. Not exactly a
stellar perfonnance.
·we've got to correct some things on speciaJ
teams. We have to evaluate what we're doing ... see
if it's personnel, or see if it's scheme and just get
those things corrected," Scherer said.

JMU stayed with the Hotdes for the enti•c first half
and even had a chance to tie going into the break. On
third-and-five from the Tech seven, Williams lobbed a
perfectly precisioned pass to David McLeod in the
comer of the end zone for an apparent touchdown, but
as Mcleod was landing so did a penalty Oag.
McLeod was whistled with pass interference, the
Dukes lost the touchdown and the down, were pushed
back 15 yards, then picked up a delay of game penalty
that moved them back another five yards, and were
forced lO attempt a 46-yard field goal which was
blocked.
"That would bave shifted the momentum, but you
have 10 be able 10 overcome those plays. That's what
makes a great team," linebacker Shannon Vissman
.said.
Although Scherer ind his players have all stressed
that there are ..no moral victories", it's obvious they
have pulled many positive points from Saturday's
second half collapse.
•We're a little bit disappointed because we lost the
game, but the team's happy because everybody fought
their buu off for the whole 60 minutes.'' Vissman
said.
"I feel sick because we got beat," Scherer admiued.
"But I just want our guys to believe and hang Light
because I think we have a chance to be a good
footballl.elm."
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With its undergraduate emphasis
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Academic VP finds JMU a good fit
Dt Bethany Oberst is a linle embarrassed about the
state of her desk.lhoush piled on it are just a few file
folders, a recent collection or memos and a book or
two.
But Oberst, JMU's new vice president for academic
affairs, prefers desks uncluuered by projects in
progress. Former faculty say she's a fast, but
thoughtful, decision-maker and a hard worker. The
JMU committee that hired her was impressed by her
organization.
And she's fond of saying that her predecessor,
acting vice president Dr. Robert Scou, ''gave me the
best welcome present anyone could get - a clean
desk."
"That doesn't last very long around here,
unfortunately," laughed Dr. David Zimmerman,
associate vice president for academic affairs and one or
Oberst's new coworkers. "Memos start to ftJI in those
empty spaces right away. But she's an individual who
will keep that desk relatively neat"
Oberst came to JMU this summer after two years
as dean of the College of Arts and Letters at
Southwest Missouri State University in Springfield.
She replaces Scott. who in tum replaced Dr. Russell
Warren. Warren left JMU in the summer of 1990 to
become president of Northeast Missouri State
University.

energy from meeting new people."
Oberst seemed ready for a change from Southwest
Missouri, which is roughly twice the size or JMU
and less selective in admissions. But she didn't want
to leave behind Southwest Missouri's liberal-arts
emphasis, or its emphasis on teaching undergraduate
students instead or awarding pos1-graduate degrees.
JMU felt like a good match.
"JMU is so nicely focused on undergradualc
education," she said. And she heard raves about the
position from Warren, whom she called for more
information about the job. "He was very open - he
sajd, ' If they offer you that. JUSt take it,"' she sa1d.
"He was bubbling with enthusiasm."
" I did some homework on her," Warren said in a
telephone interview. "And I am very impressed w1th
her. She has a very, very pOSitive reputation in this
State.

Dr. Bethany Oberst

She is one of three female administrators at JMU
of the 16 on the dean's level and above.
'1 was so excited about coming here," Oberst said.
'1t's fun for me to come into a new campus. I take

New accounting head is
where he-wants to be
by ...... Hutchison
focus on. . .editor
Dt Alben Mitchell wanted so badly
teach at JMU that he left his Restoo
home at 5 a.m. each Tuesday of last
semester and returned home at the end
of classes each Thwsday.
Mjtchell had recently retired from
his job at Ernst & Young, an
accounting firm, and he and h1s wife,
Celia, were unable to seU thei r Reston
to

home.

But Mirchell 's perseverance pajd off
in more ways than one - the house
sold in May, and Mitchell got a
promotion. In July, he started his new
job as rurector of JMU's school or
accounting.
''This is what I wanted to do when I
retired," he said. "The director's
position became available, and they
prevailed upon me to consider and lake
the job. I knew this is where I wanted
to be."

Mitchell is no stranger to jobs in
rugher education. Before joining Ernst
& Young as a partner in 1979. he was
the dean of the school of business at
\\est Texas State University.
He also worked for Ernst & Ernst
and another CPA firm in Colorado.
Mitchell said he thinks his
experiences in the business world of
accounting have helped him become a
more effective educator.
"I strongly believe in the fact that
accounting is a utilitarian art,"
Mjtchell said. "Actual business-world
experience in accounting •s crucial. It
is priceless in what it enables you to
bring back to students in the
classroom."
And though he described h1s years
with Arthur Young and then Ernst &
Young {following the merger of
accounting rmns Arthur Young and
Ernst & Whinney) as a "once-in-aMITCHEU page 8

D L Albert M itchell

"When she called me, she showed that she w<~sn 't
just looking for any job," Warren said. "And that's
what you wanL"
The JMU position is the latest in a series of
administrative positions for Oberst. including a spell
as special assistant for planning to the president or
the University of Delaware and associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Case Western Reserve
University m Cleveland. She's also aucoded Harvard's
Institute for Educational Management and been an
American Council of Education academjc fellow.
OBERST page 10
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Fulfill all your cooununications
requirements with one course.
A1¥r•.,111/JHNT
SAV/;1l/'ll£.,.

..
And .,1th AT&T. you'll :tl9o'a}'S Aet the most reli<lble loog d.isunce service. 0 Plus, If you reglsfer b any c:i our

services-or If you're already an AT&T cuswmer- )oo'll get

a free hour~ worth ofAT&T longd1Sl2nce calli~ • As well as discountS on all kinds or

things all )~ar round 0 So ask about ATilT Studem Sar-er Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&TStudent Saver Plus today. Calll 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.

ATaT

.
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Registration gluts telephone system Career fair
moved up
Phones got slower. CaJiers heard
busy signals. And students using
IMU's lelephone registration system
beard the dreaded delaying command:
"Please hold."
A glut of callers between 5 p.m. and
9 p.m. each evening last week slowed
JMU's phone system to a crawl.
Administrators said the reason was
add/drop- every student could change
their schedule at the same time, wilike
the careful scheduling by class level
and social security number that JMU
has used in the pasL
"It was like what happens to other
phone systems on Mother's Day, when
everyone picks up tbe phone to caJJ
home," said HmTy Reif, assistant vice
president for information technology.
"1be phone system goes into a control
mode and regulates the number of calls
it handles."
In other words, the system slows
irself down. It takes longer for each
phone call to connect, and many phone
calls ring busy.
But Reif said his office is woricing
with JMU's records office to prevent
the same problem for spring semester
REGISTRAnON page 12

by Broolde .,..
stg/[writer
The dale for the annual career fair
has been moved up, accon:ling to the

Offtce of Career Services.
The fair will be held on Tuesday
~epL 10, from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
Convocation Cenlet
With S6 companies already signed
up to atlend, the fair was moved
from the Phillips Center to the
Convocation Center to avoid
overcrowding.
The new date is also the most
convenient date available at the
Convocation Center, according to
Sue Burket, the recruiting
coordinator for the Office or Career
Service.
Companies will speak: with
seniors looking for employment
after graduation as well as
underclassmen who are interested in
summer employment or internships,
according to BurkeL
ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE

So...e of Mr. J's
Spedids

On-Campus convenience Reductions
Enlargements
Fast Service
Transparencies
Fliers
Resumes
NewsleHers
Binding Capabilities
Posters
Fluorescent Paper Convenient Hours
lnhoduclng •••

ftcb1 Hero a1 sub rei· hem, seD II~ pepperai,
prOvolone.lelluce, tomato, ol md vjlegcr
Chicken Chalie - griDed chicken, bacon, tomato,
KI1Ch ctessilg, mozzerella cheese

We Accept Flex Accounts!
M-'111 7 aaa -1 pill
Prl 7 aaa -1 pill
Sat

laa-5 pill

Ia U.pa-tpaa
Located illlloom 243 in the

CoUe1e of Bualaess BuildiDI

X32.85

Market Square East
Open 7 Days a
Week
564-0416
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JUST WHEN YOU NEED IT:
CLINIQUE BONUS WEEK WITH A
BOXFUL OF DIFFERENCE MAKERS,
INCLUDING DAILY EYE BENEFITS.
Cllnlque "World of Difference" Is yours at no extra
cltarge wltaterer with any Clinique purchase of 12.00
or more.
Making a dlflerence Is what Cllnlque Is all about.
Starting with skin: Put on best behavior... for life.
When to begin? Right now. During Bonus Week. Come
ln. Select anything Cllnlque for 12.00 or more, and
walk out with these six little world beaters:

CliNIQUE .
clarifyirJQ
lotion2

Clarifying L.oflon 2. Uncovers finer skin that looks
brighter, clearer, ready to take on moisture.
Dramallcelly Different Moisturizing Lotion.
The "drink" with a difference all skins love. Dally Eye
Benefits. Helps lessen the look of lines and puffs.
Helps restore firmness, resiliency. Superblack
Superrnascara. Lashes go from mini to maximized,
look long, full, super. No-flaking. No fooling. Rose
Bronze Different Lipstick. A different take on pink. All
grown-up and glistening with bronze. Lip Brush.
Difference-maker tor lips. Lines and colours-In
smoothly. Extends wear.
One bonus to a customer. Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.

GIFT WITH PURCHASE
For a fast, free Jkin analysis, come and
. meet the CLINIQUE COMPUTER.
Cllnlque Is a total system of skin care. And the very heart
of the system Is the Cllnlque Computer. Programmed by 8
group of leading dermatologists, It asks eight essential
questions and analyzes the anawers to determine skin type
and the proper Cllnlque products and procedures. Then 8
sequence of ,.,.. mlnutn In tlte IIIOift#ng and artOtlter
,.,.. minutes at nlflltt results In better looking skin.

CLINIQUE
Utflll ol ~..., ...,_ Phone Of..f4n. 0,., llonday&tlmMy to 'Iff 1. u.. your Lltgfett ch•rge. ll••tetCM~. VJSA « A,.,.,..n &ptea•.
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The nature c:A the men's presence on campus
could not be established, so they were advised by

Campus police reported the following:

.......,,0111

• A female student reported seeing an unknown

while male watching her while she was taking a
shower In a women's bathroom In McGraw-long
Hall at 12:18 p.m Aug. 26. The male reportedly
entered the bathroom and would not leave until
confronted by the student. He was described as
being about 30 years of age and about 5 feet 8
Inches taU, wearing a light blue T-shlr1 and shorts,
and having a muscular build and bleached-blonde
hair.
He was gone when police arrived at the scene
and wu not seen leaving the area.

AfiOI'I
• StudetC Rio R Carleton, 21, of Wiuchester,
reportMiy ... h lo • rllmber of eaorted pllp8rl
pinned to a door In the z.ta TILl ~ sorority
hou• II 1 =37 a.m. Aug. 2-i.
eart.ton reportedly wu arreeted and charged
with dempe.d .,.,, a MCiDnd degrM felony
according to pollee. CaMbn wu later released on

a $10,000 bonct

police to remain off~pus unless escorted by a
member of the university community.
• A 5'11•, brown-haired, 37-year-<>ld white male
from San Diego, Calif. reportedly was discovered
by police standing at the Village gazebo at 5:14
am. Aug. 30. The male, who claimed to be waiting
for D·Hall to open, was checked for a prior record,
cleared and escorted off-campus. He was advised
not to return.

Disorderly
Expolure

Conduct,

Posslble

• A male unable to converse in English reportedly
was found sitting in a vehicle in front of the steps
leading to the Interstate 81 tunnel on Duke Drive
East at 3:45 a.m. Aug. 29. A Harrisonburg City
Police officer was summoned to the scene to
translate, and it was discovered that the individual
claimed to be waiting for his brother. A second male
claiming to be the brother returned to the vehicle at

Indecent

• Four students reportedly were observed by
members of the Frederikson Hall house staff to be
noisy and unruly, and they may have exposed
themselves to the staff members in Frederikson
Hall at 2:26 a.m. Aug. 27.
Because the four involved were not positively
identHied and because a hall resident may have
allowed the four into the bu11ding, no charges were
filed at that time
However, the four individuals were found to be
subject to a possible vasitat10n violatiOn and were
referred to Student Affa~rs and the Office of
Residence LHe.
• A hasp lock was broken off a vending machine
In the Wilson!Keezell Hall breezeway sometime
between 5 p.m. Aug. 25 and 3 :30a.m. Aug. 26 in
an apparent attempt to gain illegal entry to the
machine.
Entry to the machine was not gained due to an
internal lock.

Grand Larceny
•

·-

...

model mountain bike with the serial number
MOC47528, JMU decal number 38-i and a blue
Dtl<e bag, two water bottles and an air pump
reportedly was stolen from Shorts Hall sometime
~between 9:30a.m. Aug. 28 and 9 am. Aug. 29.
The bike and accessories are valued at $850.

Attempted Bruklnc and Entertnc
Suspicious Person

·~

A black Specialized brand "Stump.Jumper"

Destruction of Public Property
• Two students were charged judicially with
destruction of public property after they allegedly
destroyed a sign at the entrance to campus on
Bluestone Drive at 11 :40 p.m. Aug. 29.

Destruction of Private Property
• An unknown person apparently kicked the left
rear taillight out of a 1985 Oldsmobile parked in
Z·lot somet1me between 5 p.m. Aug. 27 and 4:30
p.m. Aug. 29.

Trespass Notices Served
• Two non-students were apprehended by police
while attempting to flee campus on bikes behmd
Frederiksen Hall at 3:40 a.m. Aug. 25. The two
suspects fled from police when requested to stop,
issued trespass notices when
and were
apprehended.
A trespass notiCe 1s merely a warn1ng, and
involves no charges of any kind.

Altercation
• Two groups of JMU and V~rginia Military Institute
students reportedly were observed by cadets to be
in the midst of a heated disagreement on the rear
patio of the Sigma Pi fraternity house at 1:58 a.m.
Aug. 24. The matter was referred to police but no
charges were brought and the matter was referred
to JMU and VMI officials.
POLICELOG page 10
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Call us tonight for a
late·nite sna ck
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Call us we deliver
pizza and more
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99 +TAX
Two Large
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Pizzas. and
FOIW 16oz
Drinks
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Pizza a nd books

$ SO +TAX
Two Big
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Drinks
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Mitchell _ _
CONT1NUED from page 3
lifetime experience," Mitchell is
excited about his return to the
classroom.
He cunently is teaehing a tax class,
Accountmg 377, and plans to teach a
princ iples of accounting c lass next

Macintosh· LC Back to School Special
fhe ftrst forty of these bundles purchased at the JMU Bookstore between Aug. 1 and Sept. 15 wil
receive a free Soft~ 2 .0 software package ($149 value) and save up to $468 off the purchase
price of a Macintosh LC with a StyleWritere To order or for more information contact:

JMU Bookstore at 568·3989

semester.
" That's where the accounting majors
come from ," he said ...Not many
people come into college knowing that
they want to be accountants. The
opportunity in the principles class to
excite young people regarding the
opportunities in accounting is
something I've always enjoyed."
Mitchell said he doesn't plan to
make many changes in the accounting
depanment. "W1thin the department,
we have a very congenial group," he
said. "I'd like to keep a good thing
gomg as far as the facully is

concerned."
Public Accounting Report in June
ranked JMU's accounting department in
the top 20 nationwide for the rtrst time
ever, ty ang with Penn Stale and the
Untvcrsity of Georgia.
JMU's accounting program also is
one of only 93 accredited by the
American Assembly of College
Schools of Business. There are
between I ,200 and I ,300 schools
across the country which offer
accounting degrees.
Mitchell said he does plan to
develop more external programs than
his predecessor, Dt E. Kent St. Pierre,
including work with rtrms which hire
JMU graduates and a push to increase
funding from alumni and businesses.
Mitc hell also enjoys collecting
books about locomotives - a love
spurred by the fact that his father,
grandfather and great-grandfather all ran
steam engines.
I
But his love JS teaching.
" I kind of fell into Leaching," he
said . " It was never anything I had
planned, but at really is the best of
both worlds. You get to deal with the
subject matter, but you also get to deal
with young people."

Macintosh LC with ADB keyboard,
mouse, microphone, and Macintosh 12·
AGB Display

JMU Compute r
Program

Standard Macintosh LC Features
• Reads files from DOS disks
• Saves files to DOS disks
• Formats DOS disks
• Copies DOS files to MacOrive
• Easy connection to VAX"'
• 256 Colors on 12• Monitor
• 386sx performance
With SoftPC 2.0
• Get a 640K 286 PC
• Run DOS PrQgrams

360 dot·per-inch thermal ink-jet
printer with tour TrueTypee font
fam11ies

Bundle 1
• :\tOH21.lh \

568-3989
• M029711 ,\
• ll0-f381JJ A

~la.:intosh LC-10 mcgal>ytc hard drive-2 m<.:gabrtc-, of R:\M.
Includes mouse, microphone, llypcr<:aro•, and System 7.0 Apple
Keyboard
Macintosh 12• RGB Display
SlylcWritcr Printer w/ Acccssory Kit & Ink Canridg<:
RAM Upgrade of 2 megabytes for a l<:.UI of 1 mcgah)'tcs

Special Back to School Pricing·$2,159 for a savings of $373
~.5%

Suggested Kctail 1- icc $3,922

••

Apple Compurcr, Inc.
hl'f"'c.lhc: Apple aaao. ~
and Sl) lcWril« ~ ,...._,..
~ ol AR* CCIIIIp'l«,lnc.
fNCType ia e ltlMiemut f1i Apple

VA Sales Tax not included
Regular .1~11· price $2,532

Bundle 2
• MO.f-f2li./A
• MOlt(.
• M02971.VA

• OO-i38LVA

-

,r

Macirt<,sh ! t dO mcgal>ytc hard drivc-'i megabytes
R.\M., 512K
VRAM. Includes mouse, microphone, llypcr<;:ud, .u~l srstcm 7.0
Apple Keyboard
Maci'ltosh 12" RG 8 Display
Slylc~'"'flcr Printer w/Aca!MOfY Kit & Ink Cartridge

Cnrnpu1ct,lnc. llypaCerd Ia •

Special Back to School Prldng $2,399 for a savings of $468

"'IIJ>Icmflnldanertt f1i Apple

4.5% VA Sales Tax not included

C•mpu~ct,lnc.lic:leMod 10 Ow
C"<Wf"'4'•liM Soi\PC,. • ....illct'cod
radtm•rit f1i lnap SolutioN Inc:
Vt\) ,,. "'•lndcnurll f1i Dil'tal

liqUif""C"l Carponlicwl.

Suggested Retail Price S-1,326

Regular JMU priO: $2,867

TWJ: I!De£lr: TUF"DAY ~FPTEMDr=~ 3.
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Poetry contesta offers $250:
International Publications is sponsoring a poetry
contest with $250 in cash and book prizes and free
printing for all accepted poems in the American
Collegiale Poets Anlhology.
For a copy of the contest rules send a stamped
envelope to: International Publications, P.O. Box
44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044.

lloneyFads
Yh> males 1he most rrae{!lhe U.S. Depar bte'lt eX Cor I lte're re<Blttf released 1he
um feMes oo per.capm iloome eatt state. \1rgna rcned 12th v.;tt~ $19,146, cmve
the rSkrlal ~of $18,685. The~ captJ.Ied half of 1he top 10 JX)Sitions.

u

Dmto
1. Om $25,:fl8
2. ~may-$ 24.968
1 Mass. -$22.642
4. ~'bk-$21.975
5. Mir)4inj- $21JI)4
6.~-$21.761

7. Calmia-$20,795
& ~ Hcrrptie $20,7E9

9.110s- $20,.1)3
10. HaNai-$20,254
Sherando Reopens for Camping:

The George WashingtOn National Forest re-opened
its Sherando Lake Recreation Area for overnight
camping August 30. lt was closed due to water and
sewer system upg.ntding.
The area offers three family camping loops. Tile
fees are $4 per vehicle for day usc and $10 per n1ght
for a campsite.
Education Week Specials on WVPT:
To celebrate Education Week, Sepl 1 through 6

WVPT is offering special programming examining
successes and failures in the American education
system.
The programming is as follows:
• Why do Kids Love School?
Sept. I , at 6 p.m.
• Who Will Thach ft:K America?
Sept. 3, at 10 p.m.
• Math: Who Needs it?
Sept 4, at 8 p.m.
• Learning in America: Schools That Work
Sept. 4, at 9 p.m.
• A Quest for Education
Sept 4. at 11 p.m.
• • And lhe Walls Come Tumbling Down
Sept 5, at 8 p.m.
• Skyline Dlusrr.ucd
Sept. S, at 8:30 p.m.
• Thaching Students with Special Needs
Sept. 5, at 11 p.m.
• Firing Line Special Debate: Freedom of Thought is
in Danger on American Campuses
Sept. 6, at 9 p.m.
Sunburst Bauty P~Ceant held In Staunton:
Staunton Mall is hosting the Sunburst Beauty
Pageant for girls ages 4 to 27 years old on S~ber
14. The Queen and runners up in each uge gRiup will
go to the swe pqeant in Roanoke in May 1991.
Enuy forms are available at Staunton Mall in Lhe
F-$10p PhoiO S10re or call the pageant htadquaners at
(703) 389-4741.

..,

110

Seven Palestinians killed:
Seven Palestinians were killed m Lhe occupied
tenitory near Jerusalem SaLUrday tn ongoing
violence, lhe Israeli army reponed.
Four were killed in an
explosion in the West Bank. And
in the Gaza Strip town of Rafah,
an Israeli soldier killed an Arab
woman after she auackcd him
wilh a lmife.
Westerners

kidnapped

in

Turkey:

Five Westerners, including
three Americans. were abducted
Friday on a mountain road in
Eastern Turkey, apparently by
Kurdish rebels, authorities swd.
A regional official, who wished to remain
anonymous, said the five men were kidnapped
near ElmaJi village by ten Kurdish guerrillas.
There was no tmmediate claim of responsibility
for the lcidnapping.

or homemade explosives detonated an hour apan,
police said.
No one was inJured in Lhe mcJdcnLS and pollee
said Lhcy were examining similarities between Lhc
bombings.
Va. House Speaker ill:
Virginia House of Delegates
Speaker A.L. Philpoll, who has
been ballling cancer for two
decades, has been admitted to a
North Carolma hospital.
·
Philpott, 72, was in satisfactory
condition Saturday in Bowman
Gmy/Bapt1Sl Hospital Mcchcal
Center in Winston Salem, a
hospital spokesman said.
The Henry County Democrat,
who is seeking r~elcction lhis fall, has been a
member or the House since 1958 and llce<1me
speaker in 1980.
Polish Parliament rejects
government

resignation

of

Poland's Solidarity government surv1 vcd a
conriontation wtlh ex-Communists Sawrday when
parliament refused to accept its resignation.
The vote strengthened the government of Prime
Minister Jan Knysztof Bielecki and cased a
three-day standoff Lhat had threatened Poland with
a political CfiSIS.
Bieleclci presented his government's surpnsc
resignation Friday after many legislators criucized
its economic policies during a budget debate.

Cuban detainees deported after selge ends:
Thiry-one Cuban pnsoncrs were flown back to
Cuba Saturday, a day after federal agents stormed
a federal prison in Talladega, Ala., ending a
10-day hostage standoff over deportations.
In a quick rescue operation Friday, teams from •
the FBI and the Bureau of Prisons rescued seven
men and two women held hostage by 12 1 Cuban
inmatts, who were among about 125,000 Cubans
wbo came to the Unired States in the Mariel
boallift in 1980.
None of the hostages were hun in the strike and
only one innwe su.ffeftd a minor injury.

Singapore election results:
The ruling People's Action Party won an

BamblnCa In D.C.:

overwhelming majority of Singapore's general
elections, winning 77 or 81 seats.

Two explosions rocked sq&ase neighborhoods
1att Friday and early s.turday, apparently a result

Source: The Washington Post. Sept. 1.1991.
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Oberst
CONllNUED from page 3

But Oberst calls herself an educator, not an
administrator. Her specialty is French. She received
her doctorate from Case Western in 1973. In 1963 and
'64, she studied at the lnstitut d'Etudes Euro~nnes
in Paris.
She taught whi le working for h« degrees, and she
continued to teach throughout her administrative
posilions - at Southwest Missouri, she taught basic
and graduate French while dean. She also publishes
regularly, including three papers since 1990.
Despite her background m French and her hobby as
what she ca lls an "amateur historian," she said her
cxpcncnce working with an array of disciplines at
Southwest Mtssouri helped her develop wider
interests.
" In my next incarnation I will be an architect or a
archeologist," she said. " I 'm a very visual pe~n . I'd
like to look and see how spaces can be designed that
arc the most conducive LO human enjoyment "
It's a tough Lime to be a sel f-professed educator at a
state-supported school. JMU had to draw up a new
budget four times lasl year to keep up with a total of
$6 million in cuts. Faculty have found themselves
pressed between dwindling departmental funds and 12hour teaching schedules that are as heavy as a fulltime student's.

Oberst said she has heard the problems. And sbe
wanlS to hear advice from faculty and students before
making plans to solve them.
'Tm not a person who comes into a new situation
with a cast agenda," she said. "It's a problem that
needs to be faced squarely, but one of the hallmarks of
JMU ts !.hat they lake on hard issues."
Former faculty said that's a classic Oberst reaction.
"Her approach to everything she did here was
always to make a thorough assessment- to gather
as much information as she could and at that point
make a decision as to how to proceed," said Dr.
Robert Bradley, head of the department of !.heater and
dance at Southwest Missouri. He worked directly
under Oberst.
"She's very good about making hard decisions," he
satd ... She would make decisions that she really
thought needed to be made even if the department
hadn't made it She doesn't go against the department,
bot if she feels decisions aren't being made she will
come to you and tell you."
Southwest MissourPs interim vice pres1dent for
academic affairs, Dr. Russell Keeling, described
Oberst's administrative style as ''collegial."
"She worked very closely with department heads,"
Keeling said...When a problem came up or a decision
had to be made she would meet with department heads

and diScuss il with them, aiKI would then make the
decision based on her own good judgmenl But she
would always involve the faculty."

.,.

"She comes bere with a strong reputation for being
sbldent- and faculty-<rienled," said Dr. Cecil Bradfield,
speaker of JMU's faculty senate. "I had the
opponunity to visit on ber campus before she came
here. And what I observed was that she is very wellrespected, by the deans, the depanrnent heads and by
the faculty."
JMU is looking for Oberst to push ahead a few
projects slowed by budget cut~ and the search for a
permanent vice president One is a planned teaching
academy, a facility designed to keep JMU teachers
current in their disciplines and in educational theory.
Oberst said the academy may be part of an answer to a
major JMU faculty complaint: a lack of research
time.
She tal.lcs of the academy helping faculty " balance"
research with the responsibility that public schools
have to educate taxpayers and their children.
" When you are in an intellectual environment and
giving all your time t<? teaching, you need ti me to
replenish your sense of your discipline," she said.
"But really, it•s teaching and research that form what
is often calJed a seamless web."

Policelog---------~--~~-------coNnNUEO jr(Jmpagt 7
Fire Alarm Activated
Unauthorized Solicitation
Failure to Evacuate Building During Fire Alarm
• Two students reportedly were found hiding
behind the bar in the party room of the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity house during a fire alarm at 11 :11 p.m. Aug.
24.

• An elevator motor shorted in the attic of Wayland
Hall at 10:26 p.m. Aug. 26, activating a fire alarm.
Harrisonburg Fire Department responded to the
aiarm, evacuated the building and secured the faulty
equipment lor later repair. Tt-,ere were no injuries or
other property damage as a result of the fire.
The elevator now is closed.

ee's

• Three salespersons affiliated with a Northern
Virginia magazme subscription business were
reported by students to be soliciting magazine sales
in the village area at 10:21 a.m. Aug. 27. Police
escorted the salespersons off campus and advised
tnem not to return.
Number of drunk in public r h<~~•~"""

ac·e·
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GOURMET CHINESE FOOD

DINE IN OR DELIVERY
----~~~~~o~U~R NEW OUTDOOR LOUNGE

MAP

JMU

w
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~

X
S. MAIN

WEEKDAY LUNCH BUFFET
ONLY $4.50
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EVENING BUFFET

a:

SUNDAY BUFFET ALL DAY

e
e

POLYNESIAN DRINKS
BANQUET ROOMS
AVAILABLE

e
e

SZECHUAN CUISINE
CANTONESE CUISINE

1588S. MAIN

PHONE IN AND WE'LL

434-3003

DELIVER
FOR YOU!!

llond81·T1'1und8y

HOURS
• • • • • 11:.30 Lift. lo 11 p.m.

"*Y-IIIIu,..., ........ 11:.30 Lift. lo 12 J."'lundey • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 12 noon 1o 10 p.M.
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roo __ ALL!
KEEP YOUR EYES OUT
FOR A SPECIAL
BREEZE SUPPLEMENT
THIS FRIDAY.

t .
433-1833
t Buying and Selling Diamonds,
t
Gemstones, Gold and Silver

t
t
t

't
t

tt
t

It

75 Court Square

:

Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru

t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COMMAND YOUR FUTURE
G..-t ~.ari\ lnr tornorr•"' , Cunun~n.l
\UIIr nom runort• Ol\ Olll ull'lnr In IIWb\<

'.1"

·1""'"P llt)Chl !X''Pir '"'>fl.inl{
"11h thl." bo."\1 Ill lht'lf' fidd.

Tud.lt ·, '""" u ••plmttt-;~trrl If•
u ·rhnll.U .aud prom~ lt.lt~lup u ;untttC til ~'\«U II\, , pntiC'>tton.ol . .IIIII
'IC.trnulir llo:kl• h f .1 hC".td "-11 up tnr
Laddrr nl \IM.lr<<
'"" nlfrctn ..rc ".-II p.ud ~i:.1l
o~lltrao~nct'1 :md t'1ccptwna l bt-nrlitJ
lllt'.IO ~ Jut IU JXVplt on tht'tr \<~V up.
Tu ho: diK~biC' ,..,., muJt 1w al'~.
tlllt('lllll(t-d IU-~'11. h.a•e" h.tChelur''
dq{feoc. (ur bt- dutt• 10 oc~ming one) • •tnd

p.l"' the ~.1'' ., .tpmude .mtl ph,,tc;u
~-...un

\ Icrt tnmnrr11w'• ch.Ailt' llj;t'1ln tod.n '•
:-.o~w F'n r murc lnfumt.aiJc)tl , c-.111:

Lt. Steven Gross at:
1-800-533-1657

OFFICER Full
You and the Navy.
f I
Speed Ahead.
N1'1A'17V
The faculty of the
College of Health and Human &rvic~
welcome ~tuden~ to JMU
College Programs
Department

Areas of &tuczy

Health Sciences

• Basic Health • School Health
Education • Public Health Education
• Fibless & Health Promotion • Dietetics
• Athletic Training
• Health Service Administration
• Minor in Substance Abuse Intervention

Bachelor of Science (BS)

Nursing

•Nuning

Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (BSN)

• SpMS Management

Bachelor of Science

Physical Education
&:Sport

Speech Pathology
&Audiology

• Exercise&: Fitness
• School Physical Educalion
• Ath1etic Training
• Speech Pathology
•Audiology

Bachelor of Science (BS)

(Prepofessional)
Social Wen

• Social Work

• Minors in Family Issues, Gerontology,
Human Services

Bachelor of Social Wort (BSW)

Not.e: H81ler level prognuu are available through all of the above depertmentA except Nur!ins and &:>cisl Work.
ror further information about any of~ program& oontact. the rapocUve department or the Dean. Juliua ~. OoberUJon. Moody 210.

·.
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Registration CONTlNUED from page 5

registrabon. He•s DO( SIR if scheduliJ1s
or a limit on the number of times
students can adjust their .:hcdules
would 1IQt best
..At JMU. students have a Jot of
flexibility with their .:hcdules.'" be
said. ..We can accommodate nigbt
people. morning people. Tuesday
people or Monday people." But be
thinks the easily-accessible phone
system has tempted more students to
adjust their achcdulcs more oflen.
"But compare lbcse problems to
other schools, where students don't
have that opponuruty to change their
schedules." he said.

-___
_.......

------ ... ..-----------.,_,...--

--·-

--·--·' ...

ARE
YOU

READING
THIS?
YOUR
CUSTOMERS
PROBABLY
ARE TOO.

USE
BREEZE
ADVERTISING.

IT

STilT D IMPRESSivE RESUME
WITH I COU.F,GE ELECTIVE.
MSO 100 leadenhlp lab

MS0 101 Pa•NI•mengl MJIIJary Sdence
MSO 201 Adtaoc:cd llllltary Ski& I
See~ 38. 1991 PaD Schedule oiOsxn
Take an introductory coune from Army ROTC.
With no obligltioa. YCN'B begin to ecqulnt the
confideace, ..at~. dedliw• ••· ud
leldenhipaldJa 8CIOgbt by . . . , ,• • ot college
gnKiuates. And you'U learn how yoa can pa.ce
"Army Officer" on your reaume when you
gradulte.
Set a coune for mcceu this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

WORKS.

568-6127

ftlllllllllr MIR ce.IIIW CU TID.

Contact Major Mike Davis, BrJdaeforth Stadmm, x6264

r -·

., - '"

T
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Episcopals discuss roles of homosexual peop_le in church

Convention leaves questions unanswered
br Kate McFdlen

assLtiiW focus on ... editor
The role of lesbians and
gay men in churches
became ID ugly argument
for Episcopalians this
summer - and in the end,
all they could agree upon
wu to study the problem
for another tbree years.
The dominant questions
were whether homosexual
marriages could be blessed by the church and
wbecber lesbians or gay men could be priests. And
the outcome of the week-long series of meetings
affects many Procestant creeds, for it represents the
religious community's deadlock over the
liberalization of church doctrine regarding
bomolexuality.
uwe were hopinsaomething wonderful would
happen so that we would have a current decision, but
there is too much fear among mcmben or the
clu'cb," said Rev. Gary Blrkt.rdl. JMU'a EpiJcopel

capus priest.
Becaute lhe church didn'tlake a firm lliDd,
"We cannot support homosexuality: be
,/
said ...What we can do is miaister to
&baD u individuals; provide pidanoe.
love IDd aupport...
Conftict 11D0111 1boee.

the church cannon untouChed.
-rhe smeral&ono in the church is not so ba&eful
as it is fearful," Barkerdt said. "But there is no

reason to ordain homosexuals. There is nothing
biblical about homosexuality, but then there is
nothins biblical about divorcing and remmying, yet
wedotbll."

Lesbian and py activists call that indecision
bypocrilical. uid Kevin N. Mcainger, co-coordinator
of Harmony, a JMU orpnizalion of py and lesbian
people.
"Sin is only sin if it is not worked into the
mainslrelm of IOCiety... he said.
Meuinser also said he expects lesbians and gay
men will face persecution by church communities,
much like divorcees did before divorce became
socially accepcablc.
Miclci Shirey is a JMU senior who has begun the
process of becoming an Episcopal priest and is
working as an intern for Emmanuel Episcopal
Chwt:h in Harrisonburg.
"Though homophobia is not morally risht. it is
cer1ainly very real in the religious community, and
that is reflected in the decisions made by the
....

~·

'

dele..- /

chosal by conpepdoDS across '
the country, atemmed from ~~:·
quutioos raiJed by biblical ..:."'"
couervltivea •d a J10UP of ,: ·
lesbians and gay men.
By July 20, the final day
of the convention, tho
delesates
realized
COnJteJitions
couldn't agree on
either question.
1bey dDcMied 10

~~\\~§

HOMOSEXUAL
MARRIAGES

@~~

'•

convention," Shirey said.
She said the next time the convention meecs, the
delegateS could be m<n liberal in their treatment of
homosexuality.
"Time will show the delegates that ordination
should be granted to homosexuals on an individual
basis, as it is to heterosexuals." she said.
But JeMifer Wood, the other co-coordinator of
Harmony. said thatlhe gay and lesbian community is
tired of waiting.
"I'm not an Episcopalian, yet their decisions hurt
me," she said.
"They say that people my age should not be
worried about a marriage of sorts, yeti want a suong
commitment like anyone else."
Wood said fear in the Procestant community will
not diminish until homosexuals can have positive
roles in the church through priesthood and marriage.
Mellinger said he lmows "the God I believe in"
would want him to feel loved and welcome in any
church he au.ended.
"My life is between me and God, and I'll inaerpret
his rules for myself," he said. "I don't believe ochers
c. judge me or my partner by their inaerprewioo of
God•s rules."
Harmony works with several campus
. ·.
minislries and tries to provide education
and friendship to eradicate fear,
Mellinger said.
According to Shirey, too
much emphasis is pot on the
sexuality of all people by all
denominations.
"Sexuality is
only a part of an
individual." Shirey
said. "It is one •s
qualities that qualify a

person for
priesthood...

leave

............,"' ...

the
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Pat...
A sympathetic and admirable pat goes to
the freshmen who brave the humiliation of
wandering through Carrier Library with
their English 101 library guides. Just think,
one day you too will be able to put in hours
and hours of searching for material our
library just doesn't consider necessary for
the 21st century.

Dart ...
Gettin' nothin' but static, genin' nothin'
but static, gettin' nothin' but static on my
dorm T.V. Dans galore to the administration
for promising cable television in Bluestone
dorms and not following through with it
Now everybody on campus has to hang out
at the village if they want to watch
something other than "Wild Kingdom"
behind a curtain of fuzz.

Pat ...
Another pat to D-hall for "picnic day."
Ta.lcing your dinner out to feast on the hill
was a nice change of pace.

Dart ...
What a funny thing, why didn't the paper
come out on Monday and why were we in
classes? Because for some reason JMU,
unlike the Americans who print our paper,
does not recognize Labor Day - the
national holiday that recognizes all those
who slave week after week to maintain the
tax-operated government we all know and
love. Double dart to anyone responsible for
us not having our own slave-free day.

Pat ...
Pats to the return of the recycling bins on
main campus. Now there are no excuses for
just trashing your bottles and cans - throw
them in the white-topped receptacles!

edtJorWEMlY WARREN
managing w.liJorDMIE SCti.ECK
!pinion £dikJrJOB. lANGlEY
asst. nion a:titor"HUIHER E. O'NEIL

Gov. Wilder for President?
With the 1992 presidential elections growing
nearer, Americans anxiously await the Democratic
nominee for president. Not only are americans
curious to see if the Democratic Party can produce a
candidate to challenge the overwhelnling popularity
of George Bush's administration. but lhey're curious
to see if the party can produce a candidaLe at aU.
It's no secret that most of the Democratic
candidates being considered are eilber still debated
by the pany or still dcbaling the decision lbem.elves.
Virginia in particular patiently awaits to see if its
current governor, Gov. Douglas Wilder, wiU follow
through with his more-than-subtle inlerest in running
against Bush in '92.
Wilder, among other candidates such as Sen.
Lloyd Bemsen from Texas, can't seem to make up
his mind. He promised to make his decision known

by mid-summer but hl3 failed to do so. His national
message of "progressive" domestic policie!l
accompanied with fiscal responsibility has actually
received second billing lO his highly-publicized
political "feuds" over lhe past~· One could make
the argument that these feudS - one with Sen.
Charles S. Robb over the senator being privately
investipled and lhe other involving Sen. Joseph V.
Ganlan Jr. and lhe loss of a senile seat- discredit
Wilder's political ability to establish working
relations within his own administtalion.
Perhaps national and intmultional politics aren't
Wilder's true calling. As one of the fastest-rising
black leaders in America, he's loaded with potential.
But maybe Wilder should question the difficulty he's
having with his decision and take it as a hint to sit
this one out ... at leaSt for now.

New hope for real changes
The long-awaited selection of a new vice
presadent for academic affairs seems to have been
worth the delay.
Chosen this summer by a university search
commiuee, Dr. Bethany Oberst brings with her an
extended history of experience in academics,
includang a position as dean of the College of Arts
and Letters at Southwest Missouri Swc Umversity,
and an academic fellowship with the American
Council on Education. This already indicates a
dedication to scholarship rather than politics, which
is certainly a welcomechange11JMU.
In a recent interview wilh Tlu Breeze, Oberst
showed significant interest in working with sllldeots
and faculty to achieve a beuer communicalion level.
And so, Oberst's perfecdy-timed arrival at JMU
will not only provide for a fresh perspective 91' the

administrative sideline, it will give an anxious
student body and faculty something to hold onto m
the quest for improved relations with the
administration. Oberst continually stressscd the
importance of an informal, open-door policy with
students and faculty.
With all due respect. the current administration
has been fairty unresponsive lO student and faculty
requests and may fmally realize thaL
In addition 10 simply baviaa a new player in the
game, the fact that Oberst is a woman - one of two
female vice presidents at the university - offers
even more reason 10 hope for ctaanse.
At any rate, the selection of an extremely
qualified individual with a definite interest in
improving the current scae of affairs here ll JMU.
can do nothing but help.

1 .I •
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I rth:t~ h l tltc I -Alit< lr
Circle K International holding
open meet1118 for all students

p.m. If you have questions, contact Patricia Delk 11 4330830 or Janet Dnscoll at x5562. Hope 10 see you there!
Patricia L. Dell

The Aug. 29 issue of The Breeze shot a dart at the
problems that people have encountered with the campus
telephones this week. The dart was on target. We have
experienced problems with the telephones during the 5-9
p.m. telephone registration period. The problem is due 10
the large number of students nying 10 access the system.
The good news is that both the Office of lnformat1on
Technology and Record.~ Office are worlong together to
adJUSt future telephone reg1stra11on schedules so as to
spread out the acces~ . The results should be easier access to
the telephone registration system and easter access to the
campus telephone sySlem. We are so"y for the
inconvenjencc that was caused and will continue to work at
improving the system 10 make it easier 10 use.
Han-y Reif
Asst. V.P. for lnfonnation Technofo&y
Sherry Hood
Director of Records

should remember that over 500 srudents signed a petition
requesting an open forum with our reclusive president.
And let us not forget that approximately 140 students
demortstrated in front of Wilson Hall aJso seeking an open
forum with Or. Carrier.
Recall that the administration made tWo claims. Farst,
they claimed every student who s1gned the peution would
be contacted over the summer. J attest as one of the 526
signers of the petit1on that I was never contKted by the
univenity regarding this issue. Perhaps the administntion
erroneously concluded that I forgot my concerns over the
summer. JUSt as they forgot to contact me.
Secondly, the administrauon stated that the time for nn
open forum was in the fall , not before spring semester
rmals. If the admtnlstrators want to remain credible in the
eyes of thetr constitucn~ I would thtnk they would
immediately schedule a meeting where concerned students
could raise 1mpcnous questaons to concerned Dr. Comer
Thas IS the right lime after all. Remember?
I have not forgotten and I know that other studcnL~ ore
sull concerned w1th issues. espcctally the issue of posiuve
admmistraltve communication. There seems to be a lack of
that around here. JMU students still have numero us
complamts. quest1ons and concc:ms that must be addressed
by a responSive admmistratJon. 1 think the time has come
at James Madison for both communication and truth.
Gary Gelber&
senior
psycholoo

Student recalls events of last
semester, calls for response

Letters PolicY

To.._...,

Junior

I am writing 10 encourage all students. both new and
returning, to JOin the service organization Circle K
International. Do you remember your Key Club days in
high school? Well here at JMU the college version of Key
Club, Circle K Inlemllional, is alive and well.
Ir you are unfamiliar with Circle K. Key Club or the
Kiwanis family, let me first tell you a little about our
organization. Circle K is an involvement, service and
action organization. Circle K gets involved in public
service 10 youth, the elderly and the handicapped. We are
action oriented.
Members of the club actively promote commumty
projects and social welfare concerns. If you enJOy student
involvement., community service, and active participation
for social change, we would greatly benefit from your
membenhip in Circle K.
Circle K International is a unique organization because
we have the opponunity Lo develop leadersbjp skills,
provide service 10 the campus and the conum.uuty and of
course develop friendships. Circle K is sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club of Ha"isonburg. While we make the
decision as 10 the mana&ement md operation of our club.
as well as decide what our ludership, service and social
activities will be, several Kiwanians work wilh us in
advising and guiding.
We also believe that a social life is imponaru 10 students
Circle K ultimately enhances a slUdent's education, one
you cannot sunply receive from the classroom. Education
comes also frpm being of service 10 others and from the
social brotherhood Circle K can offer. Parties, conventions.
road trips and dinners are just a few things we do to make
Circle K a "1018.1 or&anization."
The JMU Circle K Club meets every Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in the Warren Campus Center Piedmont Room. The club is
holdin& a meeting to get acquainted with interested
students on Tuesday, Sept. 3 in the Piedmont Room at 6

.,.......,........, chairwoman, JMU Circle K

Administration solves phone
mystery, works to improve it
To the editor:

To the editor:
A new academic semester has begun with the usual
hustle of srudc:nts mobbing the sardine-packed bookstore in
search of those over-priced textbooks and study guides.
The mitial days of the semester, students are so busy it's
hard to remember what transpired the previous semester.
It is Important that the srudent body recalls the facts. We

Letters should be kept to a 350
word maximum and are to be
placed in the letters box down at
The Breeze.

The Breeze retains the right to edit
for space and clarity of content.

Oh, the wonders of 'modern technology'
There's no denying the potential
modem rechnology has to belp cure
society's ills. Rodney King would
agree. So would a Louisiana mother
who has "Prime Time Live" to thank
for hidden-camera footage of a day·
care worker practically sky-hooking
the mother's infant into a cnl>. In the
right hands, high-teCh hardware
undoubtedl y serve the public. But
when anyone can get their hands on
the stuff, some abuse is bound to
occur. As these gadget s geL
simulLaneously smaller and more
sophisticated, don't be surprised to
find someone invading your privacy.
I first smelled a rat over the
summer, after watching "America's
FuMiest Home Videos." Some bozo
in the poduction department decided
to run a 15 second spot suggesting
that viewers plant cameras in their
bathrooms. The •gag• involved

can

filming family memben doing those

embarrassing
the bathroom?
Ah , the
things people do
magic. File that
- flexing, lip
casscue between
GUEST COLUMNIST
synching, etc. " Red s kin s
while in front of
-Jim
Coyle
Highlights
'88 "
the bathroom
and
"Grandma's
mirror. The spot
80th
Birthday
encouraged viewers to send the t.apes
Bash."
Laughs?
No.
Money ?
in for a shot at a $10,000 pri1.c.
Doubtful
.
at
l
east
not
through
To the producers of the show 1
conventional channels. Psychological
have this to say: Duh!
trauma? Probably.
Considering the amount of people
Actually, I'm more serious than I
watching, the recent boom tn
might
sound. Yes, it's a somewhat
camcorders, plus the fact that many
situation to cons1der, but
ridiculous
parents can't properly program a
fact
remains
tha t a national
the
VCR, much less a video camera, it's
network
is
dangling
ten grand before
not hard to envision a nightmare
our
eyes,
encouraging
us to trash
scenario. What happens to the
each
other's
privacy.
Besides,
with so
possible scores of parents who,
niany
people
wa1ching,
isn't
it
safe to
hoping to engineer a stmple gag, only
say thai more than a few viewers got
manage to accidently film their
the wrong idea? Who knows how
teenage son doing - and I 'm not
many
greasy serv ice station
talking about showers, here- what
auendants
have suddenly acquired a
many pubescent boys like to do in

passiOn for on-the-Job, high- tech
voyeurism?
I know what you are thinking:
"Well, what did you expect from the
network that brought us 'Cop Rock.'"
Good point, but ABC's gaffe sti II
illustrates how undervalued some of
the Lhings we take most for granted
can become.
Arc these gadgetS as dangerous as
they sound? Is Bob Sagct that much
of a threat? What we don't have (yet,
at least) is a son of revised 1984 in
which our daily lives arc scruumzcd
by fellow cittzens, rather than by Big
Brother. Still , given our society's
dual passions for pointing fingers and
Japanese tcchno-wi~.ardry. I can't sec
th tngs 1mproving. Imagine how
dumb Nixon must feel for bugging
himself.

Jim Coyle is a senior majoring in
English.

Stop complaining and write it yourself.
The Breeze is seeking editorial columnists, so call us at x6729.
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Majestic towers loom over the valley
About 500 million years ago, the Shenandoah
. Valley lay benealh a raging sea. After millenniums of
geological catastrophes, seven stone spires still stand
120 feet above today's sea level.
lOwering above a well-groomed field of grass,
Nauual Olimneys is a unique roclc creation of nature
located about 17 miles south of Harrisonburg. The
chimneys, which range from 65 10 120 feea. stand in
lhe center of Natural Chimneys Regional Parle in ML
Solon.
Mocking lhe crooked Tower of Pisa in Italy, one
chimney leans 13 feet northward Composed of iron,
magnesium and silicon, the nab.nl monuments also
include a base of volcanic rock wbicb was foo:ed in
belween the layers by an ancient volcanic diSIW'bance.
Rodcin&faam llld Augusta counlies pwcha8ed the
hilly 139-acre land rhal makes up NawraJ Chimneys
Rqional Park from a local landowner in 1969.
'lbdly, 120 camp sites, a swimming pool, picnic
areas and a gift shop decoone the landlcape.
SeYaal steep and winding n1111re nils circle the
chimneys, and a couple small caves are still
ecceaible for DOYicc speluntm.
The .,.t draws about 1000 visirors each year

during the NaiUrul Chimneys Jousting Tournament,
America's oldest continuously-held sporting event
Every August since 1821, competitors have been
mounting their horses to compete in the medieval
evenL
"The park is never full, except on holidays and
during the jousting tournament," park ranger Carl
Vance said. 'i'hc best time 10 visit is usually in late
September or early October because it's less crowded."
Even though many of the facilities shut down for
the winter, Vance said seeing the chimneys sprinkled
with snow is a worthwhile experience. "It's beautiful
out here in the winter time. Very few people arc
around, and the quiet is relaxing."
Vance said the port is a popular place for 1MU
students, including members of the football team and
fresh gradUife.S. "~had a big group of students after
graduation last year," VMce said. "They did a good
job having a good Lime."
Alcoholic beverages are officially prohibited in the
pllt. but Vance said he is most concerned with
makin& sure no one gets out of hand.
'"Vandalism is a big problem here," Vance said.
Last yur IOI1'WlOne rolled a five..foot boulder off one

of the stone structures, catL'Iing damage to a fence Lhat
outlines the monumenLc;.
''That boulder could have easily killed someone,"
Vance said, nodding his head . "f just don't understand
why someone would do something like that."
1buchmg the stone ts restricted because of past
problems with people trying 10 climb the chimneys.
Some caves have also been blocked off due to
dangerous eros1on problems, Vance said.
But Vance thinks it will Lake uncountable years Lo
desrroy what took 500 miUion years to create.
'We'll never see il happen," he said.
Directicns: TaU Route 42 sowhfrom
Harrisonburg. After abow 12 miles. turn riglu onto
Rowe 747. After about 4 miles. tum riglu at 1~
four-way stop sign in Mt. Solon 01110 Route 731.
Travel ON! mile more and you're t~re. Signs are
posted at each turn on tM way. TM drive shouldn't
talc.t! more thon 20 minutes.
Vance and his crew ask for $1 from JMU studeflls
and locals to enltr IM park, $2 for nonlocals. Y«rround camping is available, and costs $11 a night for
a party offour or less. Warm showers, hMted
restrooms and laundry facilities are provided.
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LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE

COMING SOON
EnroUNow
for Fall

Classes

• Offering care for minor~ and iqjuries
• Prompt service

1-800-388-EXAM

No Appointment N~y • Open Seven Days A Week

Convenient location near campus

OPPORTUNITIES 1991
A University-Wide Career Day
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1991

Keep it.

1 :OOp.m.- 5:00p.m.

Read it.

Recycle
it.

Colonl• Williamsburg Foundation
Doni no's A zza
EOS

,_,

Mltropofltan U fe

Government

Nav• ~r Systems Command

&sines

Nav• Su1~~ee warfareCner
Ncntww.wn ~ual Ufe
Ollc:e of Pereomel Management

Retail

Reynolds Mlt•s Company

Bluidng

Sgnet Banking Ccrporat10n
Sofhwe NJ Feder• Systems
StateF•m

Azza Hut. Inc.

lnd!stry

Thlltim•8 & Hecht's
Toya "A" Llll
U.S. Gener• Accounting Oftce
U.S. Mlrine Caps

us. Navy
US. Ofice of Pereomel Management
lhl)ll

\1rglria Oepartnent of Social Ser\ices
\1rglria State Police
Wallace Computer Services, Inc.

To Maximize Your Success at Owortunities 1991
o
o
o

Dress Professionally
Bring Several Copies c:l Your Resume
Review Advance Fmpoyer lnfamation at
the OCS library
Attend OCS Workshops on ResUme Wrling,
Imerviewing and Job Search

JMU Office of Career Services
206 Sonner Hall
568-6555

I

'-···-. --·· ··---·-----!

Inc.

Mobil

Opportunities 1991 k open to all graduate and undergraduate
6tudents. Employers will be available to discuss job opportunities,
summer employment and inteMBhips.

o

\

Merdc & COf11)any,

Social SerW:es

A'edcie Mac
<l'and Hfatt Washington
IDS - Rnancial Ser\ofces, Inc
IBM

,-BMeze
__

Kemedy Cent• fa lhe Pertlrmlng Arts
Mlrriatt Caporatlon
Mllthewe. C1111r & Boyce
Mc:Bactey & PUien

AT&T
Audita of Ptblic Accounts
Bue Ooes/Bue Shield of \4rgria
Booz. ~len and Hamilton, Inc.
&own, Edwacds & Company
EUiington Industries
CEXEC,Inc.
Ch1kren'a Wald learring Centers
Chester1eld Police Department
OA
On::l.it Citj Staes

FBI

•

lf11»u•

Aetna Ufe and C.UIItee
Am•lcan Management Systems
Amee Department Staes, Inc.
Andersen Consulting

Ferguson Enterp-lses
Foot locker
F N. Waf & Company

I

Convocation Center

·---- - -----·--------------------- -- ·-·-· ----- ·-----·------
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Encore!
Alumnus returns to teach after success on stage
He's back - not as a student, but
as a professional thealcr direciDr.
Warner Crocker has returned to
JMU, his alma mater, to teaeh for a
semester and direct one of the only
mainstage plays ever perfonned at the
Experimental Theaue.
"He has returned to the theater that
he helped to shape," said Tom Arthur,
head of the theater department and one
of Crocker's former theater instructors.
Crocker came to JMU as a student
in 1974, just as the theater department
began to grow.
"I hit this program as a student at
the right time, with the Experimental
Theatre opening," Crocker said.
In his senior year, Crocker directed
three plays, includinJ ..The Diary of
Adam and Eve." Arthur described his
former student as a "hyperactive"
director.
'Warner was the first student to
really take advantage of the
Experimental Theatre," Arthur said.

"He lOOk any place he could get there."
After graduation, Crocker joined a
theaJer company in Chicago where he
worked as a public relations
coordinai.Ot
In the early '80s, he fonned his own

company, the Absolute Theatre
Company. He was in the right place at
the right time again. Within the next
two years, Chicago began a theatrical
revolution, and SO new companies
were formed in the city.

fi~

in the Oticago thealrical scene."
Crocker left the Absolute Theat:re in
1989 to pursue a freelance career. "The
problem is when you have to be
administrator and director, you don't
get to be director," he satd. "You really
have to focus on administration."
Next employed by New Tuners
Company, the only company in the
United States which creates and
produces musicals, Crocker worked on
a project in Siberia last year for two

"As a director in an academic setting, you are
teaching as well as directing. I'm trying to
teach them to be professionals."
Warner Crocker
JMU alumnus
"I was lucky," Crocker said. "Jfl had
tried to do what I was domg two or

three years before that, I wouldn't have
bad the success I had."
Arthur said Crocker has earned his
success~ describing him as a "key

months.
" h was great to be there at that
particular place at that particular time,
especially in Light or the events of the
last few months," Crocker said.
But Crocker said teaching at JMU

would be different from his previous
experiences. •• As a director in an
academic setting, you are teaching as
well as directing," he said. "I'm trying
to teach them to be professionals."
Arthur invited Crocker to come to
JMU this summer after he learned that
Allen Lyndrup had left the department
for a position at the College of
Charleston. Crocker had been a guest
lecturer at JMU the previQUS fall.
"The students were very impressed
with Warner," Arthur said.
Arthur gave to Crocker a project he
began working on after returning from
teaching in Africa in 1989. Crocker
will direct "The Lion and the Jewel" by
\M:>Ie Soyinka, winner of the Nobel
Pri7.e for literature in 1986.
"It's a project very ncar and dear to
my heart because it is very important

-.

to me," Arthur said. "Warner is the
only person I know that I would hand
such an important project to."
The piece will premiere at the JMU
Experimental Theatre in November and
run for two weeks. Auditions for the
show began lao;t week.

National Band experience proves worthwhile
Insoumentcases doUcd the floor, music covered abc people I knew, or alone when practicing. But in the
stands, and musical notes echoed throughout lbe ,_.d presence ofthese srrangers, I felt very small and scared.
room, as the most talented ooUegia&e musicians came I got used to it- and quickly.
rogcther the last week ofJ uly for aooncen extravaganza.
The clarinet players with me for chair selection were
The Uni~ty of Maryland bosfled the event. which excellent, and I made the very last chair, but this was not
comprised accompWbcd m~icians from as far west as a concern of mine. I felt fonunate just to be just at the
UCLA and as far ncxtb as Syracuse. I was fonunate event But I'd be lying if I said I didn't feel somewhat
enough to be the only 1MU student selected in this, the disappointed.
1991 National In&e:r-CoUegiale Band.
There were two rehearsals a day to prepare for the
Tbe national band event . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , opening concen, and a
coincided with the national
commoncomplaintamong
Kappa Kappa Psi-Tau Baa COMMENTARY
musicianswasoneoCtired
Sip~~ NllionaJ Conventioo.
and sore lips. Despite the
Perfon:nen were aelected
-Sharon Lovering
aches, most people were
through a 9erics of IUdilion
proud to be there as
llpel, wbicb oonlaincd a major scale and a preseJeclcd rqretenl8tives from their schools nationwide. The
piece. It acemed u tbou3h ytMS went by while I was conduccors tried 10 keep our lips from hurting by raking
waitina to beat Wbdber or not I had made the band u a short bralks from practicing the music - it didn' t
cJm:iDelisL I received nocificabon by lelia',and when it wort..
arrived I ripped i1 open. After reading it I staned
The July ~I c:onccrt was open to the public. Musical
1Ct'ea11lini·
aelccdona were included ..Konigsmarscb.. by Richard
~ my &Oib.l made abc bind! I'm in."
Snua. ""Fust Suite in E flal for Miliaary Band" by
But it didD 't 1Ce1D tal
Ouaav Holll. ..Hymn Vlriants.. by Alfred Reed,
M ICQl u lllrived MUM. fear let in. Most of the ~ .. .-..npd by W11m1 Blrta',lnd "Whip
lime wbea I played my dlrinc:t I eilbcr played wilb llld ~ Mlrcb" by 'lbomu Allen.

...
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Don't count
Dukes out
BLACKSBURG - If you dkln't see or listen to the
JMU footbaU game Saturday night, you probably
heard lhe acore over lhe grapevine, chucJcled and rolled
your eyes. "41-12, here we go again."
But don't laugh so fast. The 1991 Dukes did not

embmass lbemselYeS at Lane Stadiwn Salllrday.
Ok, so 41-12 isn't exactly encouraging. But the
score was 14-6 at the half, and minus a very
questionable offensive pass interference call, could
eMily have been

1~.

SPORTS COMMENTARY
-Greg Abel
Alao, consider these factors: The 1991 Hokies are
probably the best footbalJ team 1MU has ever played
in their 20-year history. Tech is very big, very
experienced and very deep. They will probably end up
in the nation's top-20 this season, if not next week,
and wiU likely be involved in a quality bowJ game. In
two previous trips to Lane Stadium, in 1980 and '88,
the Dukes didn't score a touchdown, losing 38-6 , and
27-6. S81W'day nighto they scored two.
So there are reasons - legitimate reasons - to
get exciled about the ream's chances this season.
Forget about the score for a moment and consider:
• Eriq Williams looked very confident at

-

qwWJback.

FOOTIAU pa.gt 25

IWT SCHWIUIB./TI£ EHEZE

At Tech, JMU junior Kemy Sims carried the ball10 timet for 61-yards, including one touchdown.

Men's soccer outlook

Dukes have talent, lack experience
" Stq/[Wrill:r
Dill QOtdlillft
Fot men's soccer coach 1bm
Martin, the upcoming season
presents itself as enigmatic as a
jipaw puzzle. The loss of five
stanen to pacluation, the most
~ ICbedule in the history
of abe ICbool's program, and the
receat NCAA rqulllions I'CSirietin&
tbe ~am 'I ..,...,.. development
are all pieces diM Martin must try
ID pllce laJeM into tbe picture o(

a wiMina .-on.
While tbere is an abundance of
taleat on tbis year's team,
expcdence _.lelldalbip is Jactina.
Durin& this period or .Sjustment.

. .. ........

NCAA '"trlctions that shonened
the preseason and eliminated aU
scrimi'JUt&CS could not have come at
a worse time.
The ream must accomplish mOte
in a shorter period and try to
develop a chemistry with each
otbct, bul they have bea1 hindered
in the process due to several
injuries. Senior defender Chris
Greyard. senior midfielder Ocoffrey
Maduete and freshmen forward
Brent Bennett have all ~n
bothered by muscle cramps. Most

One positive change Martin
predicts lhi.s season is the team's
style of play evolving to a higher
level
., honestly feel this team has the
ability to play at a better technical
speed - to play fa.ster and still play
possessive soccer," Martin said.
..We've come a long way in four or
five years in tenns of our style or
play. At first it was very defensive
with lots of long balls. Now we're
playing through midfield and we've
got the creative players there 10 do

IIOCibly, forward K.P. Wawrzyniak
suffered 10m lipments in his ankle
over the summer and will sit out

it."
The key for success this season
will be bow well abe newer players
can blend in with the returning

situations. Martin admits that this
might mean substituting more
liberally and that 16 or 17 players
could sec substantial playing time
throughout the season.
Due to their inability to
experiment against other learnS in
the preseason, it will probably take
until several games into the regular
season before Martin can identify a
solid starting line-up or formation.
The least or Martin 's concerns
will be with the reliability of his
defenders. Greyard will anchor the
back at sweeper once he recovers
from injury. If he is unable, junior
Kevin Born ha~ the ability 10 take
his place.

SIIAeiS and pin confidence in pne

SOCCER pap 21

for the entire season as a medical
rcdsbirt.

••
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Socce~-----------------compensate,.. Martin says. " We're

'

I

CON11NUEDfrom page 21

Co-captain Mike Hauschild, Scou
Davis and Marty Martinez will be
tough to beat as marking backs, while
Marun expects to see sophomore Bob
Johnston develop mto a key player this
season.
Martin is uncertain as to what type
of system wi ll be implemented at
midfield. Co-captain Brian Albrecht
and Er ik Kearney will provide
consistency and determination, and
Madu eke
has
show n
great
improvement as an attacking
midfieldcr.
However, the key to the Duke's
m1dlleld may he at the feet of senior
goal scorer, Pat Burke.
"Pat may very well turn out to be
the scmor leadership we arc looking
for," Manin satd.
The b1ggcst challenge for the squad
th is season will be up from in
replacing JMU's all-time scoring leader
Ricky Engelfracd. Juntor Ivan
Sampson has the most experience as a
pan-time starter last season, and Jeff
Todd also has the potential to be
productive once he develops some
consistency.
Freshmen Brent Benncu, Mark
Mathewson and Chad Wilkinson may
also sec playing time at the forward
position.
" I sec us playmg more forwards to

UM nREE/THE BREEZE

Junior midtlelder DUne. Satchell Juates the ballllurtng practice.

going to try to play with three
forwards up front but they' ll have
differenL roles, enabling us to get some
quackness up front, put pressure on
Lhetr backs in the offensive third, and
get more scoring opportunities."
With the graduation of starting
goalkeeper Russ Fant, a four-way race
has developed between junaor Joe
O'Carroll, sophomore Matt Blechncr
. and freshmen Brian Bailey and Dav1d
Buccicro.
"Right now it's a very competitive
situation," Martin said, "What I 'm
looking for is the one who emerges as
the most consistent and gams the
confidence of his teammates.''
Martin expects many of his
questions to be answered on the team's
season opening road trip this weekend
against Colonial Athletic Assoctation
foes UNC-Wi l mington and East
Carolina. He hopes the trip will bring
the team together on and off the field
Eight teams on the Duke's o;chcdulc
were ranked in the NCAA Oav. I top
20 last season. Perhaps the on ly
certainty for th is year's squad is that
there will be no easy victories as they
compete with some of the nauon's
elite.

For a compltte look at the Dukes'
1991 schedule see Sports Weektnd on
page27.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

FEATURING:

~
~

LOW PRICES!!/
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE/
REDUCTIONS/
FAST SERVICE!
ENLARGEMENTS/
TRANSPARANCIESJ
FLIERS!
RESUMES!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
CONVENIENT HOURS/
FLUORESCENT PAPER/

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

I

WHAT THE CENTER FOR OFF-CAMPUS LIVING
CAN DO FOR YOU ?
~ SER VTCES PROVIDED TO ALL MEMBERS OF TiiE JMU

COMMUNITY

LOCATED IN THEWARREN CAMPUS CENTER

l

l

~--..--F-O_R_INF
__
o_R_M_A_TI_O_N_AN_D_A_SS-1-ST_A_N_C_E
_____~~
~":'
CALL
568-6071 or x6071

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
Phone: 568-3908
students, faculty
Hours: 1 am- pm Mon-Thu
and staff of JMU
7 am- 7 pm Frt
community
9 am - 1 pm Sat

a

. ...
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S~rving

Pit-cooked
BBQ
Pork, Beef, Chicken, Ribs
......

-

.,..._

.............. ~-----------.·--- ...... ~

--.-.-------,

: Pork BBQ Sa.n.d~icli I
1
Bq-y 1 Ge~ 1 F~ee
~
I
I

'W'idi

I
1

~oupoo.

~-----~~~§~p~~2L~~~-~----j
New location by Superfresh!
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

Hank's Hours:
11-9 Weekdays 11-10 Friday & Saturday
Closed on Monday's
..,. ,

,

I

43~3488

Call ahead for faster ick-u •

THOMPSON
~oncert
TRAMMELL

&

Latimer-ShMffer Ttteatte
Frld8y, Sept. 8 .t 8 p.m.
Duke H8l
J.,es Madison University s.turda, Sept. 7 lit 8 p.m.
Sunda, Sept. I .t 2 p.m.

434-4171

$10 General Admission
$6 Children, Seniors and
with JMU Access Card

rnnsel...~
~-.•nc.
7M Qlnllel 1wero.re
~VA22801

. ,,

Quality Reaume•
COPYING; • OFFSET PRINTING
ColnpletrtettNd by.
A full Line olllndel~ Equipment
From on-the-line IOrtll'lQ to collating cutting, stapling.
drilling. folding. numbenng. lominoting. l)elfOr011nQ,

ICClflnO

PERFORMERS
CHOREOGRAPttERS
Annie Elliott
WITH
Sally Nash
GUESTS Menam Rolen
SN!on Wyrrick

J(anm Bernstein

AlvtnMays

a•--&.
-----I.-

..

THE TRIANGLES •
For

NIIrntiDM:

•• 4

•

•

e SOdCie StitChing
• Veto Binding
• P!oistiC and Metal Ring Binding
• Pelfect Binding (poQ8fbock binding)
• 3 Ring 8indlng
• Hold Biridlng AIIO A\IOIIOble

Vrtlo1 You WOnt • When You Wont It/

,...
.,

-

,

-

-

,,.,.

1

••
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Tbe S-10. 16S..p9ud junior completed 10 of 14

passes for 146 yards and didn't throw an interception.
Not exactly David Klinger. but just the same, a solid
job. His performance in no way resembled some of
the sitaalions as last year when he would scramble
20-yards in no puticulat direction and loft a pass lO

no one in p8rticu...
Williams was sharp and decisive and his passes
were as crisp as they have ever looked.
Said bead coach Rip Scherer on Williams: "All in
all, I thought he made good decisions in the l.hrowing
game, I can't recall any forced lhrows. I lhink he
showed people he can drop back and throw, he can set
up in the pocket and throw, he can throw on Lhe
move. I thought Eriq played a good football game.
The thing I was most pleased with was that he was in
comm~ he didn't ever seem rau.led, llhink he grew
up a lot as a quarterback in this offense tonight"
Williams rushing numbers were much less
impressive, 15 caniea for 18 yards and one TO. But
the reason his net tol81 was so low was because he
was sacked fivnimes for big losses, and a few Limes
the option broke down and Williams was dumped for

losses.

Alllhings considered, his performance showed he
has improved his passing game and is becoming a
dangerous college quarterback.
• Scherer's positive attitude is rubbing orr on his
players.
Rip Scherer doesn't lallc about moral victories
when he talks about football games. He taJJcs about
the kind of victories that show up on lhe scoreboard
after four quarters have been played. He said before the
game that JMU was going down to 'Iech to win and
he meant it. After the game, Scherer would make no
excuses.
"You don't play the game not to win," Scherer
said. "Our guys worlc too hard to give the satisfaction
or let us have the out of saying, 'We played decently
and lbey're a good football team.' They are a good
football team but a loss is a loss."
Said Williams after the loss:
'We Lost the game and we came here lO win iL We
were down, but we can't just keep our heads down.
\\b just have to come out next week and get the job
done."
Said seniorcente~Doug Murphy:
"I think we gave a pretty good show, there were

some bad situations but that's all correctable. And
we're going to do fine this year, better than a lot of
people think we're going lO do."
Sound familiar?
Yes, they arc just quotes, but behind them are not
players down on themselves or their team. Scherer,
his staff and his players do not view 199 1 as a
rebuilding or a t.ransjtional season. They view it as a
season in whach the team can win every Lime they
step on the field.
There arc problems.
Special teams play was awful against the Hokies.
The offensive line needs more experience. Scherer is
still learning the intricacies of being a head coach.
But if you look, and you don't have to look all
....
that hard, there arc a great deal of positives.
So the real test begins next week. JMU was
supposed to lose to Tech and they were supposed to
lose big. But next week it's Central Florida.
UCF was ranked 1 llh in the country in The
Sporting News' 1-AA preseason poll. They are a good
team, but if JMU is to have a good season, they must
win. And like Murphy said, they might just surprise
a tot of people.

-SPECIAL BREEZE
SUPPLEMENT THIS
FRIDAY-

-------------------------------------------~c§?crrp&save

r

E
Thursday

Wednesday

2

Friday

5

Tickets go on
sale for The
Kentucky
Head Hunters

Movie:
The Grifters

Movie:
The Grifters

Saturday

8

7
Movie:

Attack of the Kitler
Tomatoes

Movie:

The Silence of
the Lambs

Sunday

Movie:

The Silence of
the Lambs

Movie:
Bridge over
the River Kwai

-

Midni§ht:

P~~sBig

Adventure

All movies except Sunday are at 7 & 9:30 pm in Grafton- Stovall. Admission : $1.50 w/ID $2.00 w/out
Sunday Movies: 7:30. Admission: FREE

Don't faqpdlll

Monday, Sept 2: Tickets go on sale for the Sept. 20 show of the Kentucky Headhunters!
Friday, Sept. 6 at Midnight: PeeWee's Big Adventure showing in Grafton-Stovall. All proceeds from this
film Will be donated directly for use in a future UPB "Censorship Week" program.

Call the UPI Bllllae,
·----- -·---- .. ····-···------ .. ---·--·-

•
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oAt
Win Up To
.,_.'

Use your Crestar MoneyCard at our new Port
Road MoneyStop®machine at the intersection of
Port Road and South Main Street. Every time
you make a withdrawal or deposit, you,ll automatically be entered in weekly drawings to win
$5, $50, even $500 cash! Get your free
Crestar Bank Member FDIC

r

MoneyCard at Crestar and start playing
MoneyStop-MoneyGo today. Game ends
October 15. (Ask for game details at Crestar's
Port Road Office.)

The best place to bank We promisi
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SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
Dukes 3-6 vs. 1-A opponents
Following JMU's 41-121oss at Varginia 1bch
Sauday,lhe Dukes now have a 3-6 record
lifetime lpinst 1-A foes. All of the games bave
been played on lhe I'Oid.
The Dulces are 2-1 against Navy, 1-2 against
Vli"Jinia llld 0-2 tpinst ~inia Th:h.
JMU lost 27-14 at Navy in 1988, but won 2420 at Navy in 1989 and 16-7 at Navy in 1990.
The Dukes lost 69-9 Bl Va.rginia in 1979, won
21-17 at Varginia in 1982, and lost2l-17 at
Virginia in 1983.JMU lost38·6 at VIrginia Tex:h
in 1980 and 27-6 at Vaginia Thch in 1988.
The Dukes' loss to lech also dropped their
season opener record ro 8·9-1 since becoming a
varsity progrwn in 1973.
JMU lost its opener 22-19 10 Liberty last
season after beating Division m Bloomsburg 48-3
in its 1989 opener.

Touett road ahead
Althugh JMU's game at Virginia Thcb was
definitely the toughest conlest on the schedule, the
going does not get a whole lot easier.

JMU will play five teams that appeared in the
NCAA Division 1-AA preseason top 20 and
another that received points in the voting.
The teams include No. I and defending national
champion Georgia Southern, No.4 William and
Mary, No. 9 Youngstown Stale, No. 11 CemraJ
florida and No. 18 Massachusetts.
Uberty, coached by former NFL coach Sam
Rutigliano, received points, but was not ranked in
the preseason poll.
JMU also plays Appalachian State. Richmond,
Nortbeas~.em

and lbwson State.

Diamond Dukes sign shortstop
IMU baseball coach Ray Heatwole has
announced the signing of Junior College transfer
Mike Mitchell to a baseball scholarship.
Miachell. from Norristown. Pa., played at
Bishop Kendrick High School and played two
seasons at Monagomery Community College
(Pa.). He will join the Dukes for the 1992 season.
A six-foot. 160-pound shortstop, Mitchell hit
.355 (72-203) from the lead-off spot in lhe lineup.
He led Montgomery in stolen bases and runs
scored in each of his two seasons. He posled career
totals off 33 stolen bases in 38 auempcs and 54
runs scored. This pest spring be had an on-base
percentage of .543.
MitcheU was twice named k) lhe AU-Eastern
Pennsylvania Collegiate Conference farst team.

CU>IE a=ltE D\Y
........, , ...c....... ........
-r'llele WCI'e .-c . . ~ but ....'s all
COIIOCI t ': . t WD'IID . . . 10 do fillc dais year,
. _ . . - alat olJiq"te lhiat we·~ J0in1 ro
do..
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IBoxsmmi

2-12. Sturdivont 1·8, Campbell 2·
86, Rivers 1·5, Swarm 1-ll; JMU:
Poxx 346, Archer 243, Hayes 120, G reen 3-17. McCieod 2-44,
Sims 1·6.

FOOTBALl.
JMU . V~tginia 'Jech statistics

Va. Tech (1..0) 14 0 13 14--41
JMU
(0.1) 6 0 6 0-12
First Quarter
JMU-WiUiams 9 run (Ieick failed)
11 :03 .
Va. Tech-Kennedy 3 run (Williams
kick) 4 :51.
Va. Tech- Bryant 1 run (Williams
kick) 0 :30.
Sec:ond Quarter
None.

Third Quarter
V&. Thch-Nickel 8 pass from
Furrer (Williams kick) 9:54.
JMU-Sims 1 run (kick failed)
7:25.
V&. Tech-Kennedy 14 run (kick
failed) 2:20.
Fourth Quarter
V&. Tech-Campbell 70 pass from
Furrer (Williams kick) 13:57.
Va. Tech-Campbell 16 pass from
Furrer (W1lliams k1ck) 9:00.
A-41,627

Va.Tech
First Downs
22
Rushes-yards 43·218
Passing yards 238
Comp·Att-lnt 17.24..0
Rctum Yuds 5 1
Punts-avg.
2-35.0
Fwnbles-IOllt 1- 1
Penalties-yards 5-49
Time of Poss. 3 1:06

JMU
15
35-142
166
12-21-0
0
2-37.5
0..0
5·38

28:54

lndlvldUil Statlstlc:s
RUSHING-Va. Tech: Kennedy
11 -75. Hebron 13-90. Bryant 619, Sanders 1-9. Campbell 1-2.
Hodges 2-7. Jeffries 2-11, Wooler
1-l, Green 3-3. Dc:sh:u.o 3-21 ;
JMU: Sparksman 6·72. Sims 1061, Williuns 15-18, Green 14,
Brown 4-1. Oaylord 2-13.
PASSJNG- Va. Tech:Furrcr 1622..0, 227 ylrds. Oe~hazo 1-1-0,11
y•ds, \\bolcr 0· 1-0: JMU:
Willi...u 10-14-0, 1~7 yards.
o.,.lord 2-7-0, 9 yards.

RECU:VJNG-Va. Tech: Nickel
4-61. Bryant 1-13. Daniels 3-29.
Kennedy 1-S, Sanders l -8, Hebron

Sept. 10 at George Mason ...3 p.m.

Sept. 14 at Stony Brook Thurn.
JMU vs Boston Collcge.2:30 p.m.
Stony Brook vs Colgate 2:30 p.m.
Sept . 14 Consolation ........ noon
Champ10nship.2:30 p.m .

AROUNDllfE NATION:
Rutgers 20. Roston College 13.
Appalachain State 9. Mmhall 3
Georgia 48, W. Carohna 0.
Mississippi 22. Tulane 3.
Miami 31. Arkansas 3.
Colorado St 38, Arkan<~as St. 24.

REC REPORT
Tennis- sign up by noon, Sepl. 3,
m Godwin 213. Tournaments will
be scheduled for men's and
women's singles and doubles as
well as mixed doubles.

Tennis Clinic • Brush up on those
rusty st.rokes or learn some new
ones! Sign up deadline is Friday
Sept. 6, in Godwin 2 13, by 12:00
p.m. This instructional clinic will
be held Saturday, September 7 at
noon on the Warren Campus Center
courts.
Slim Fast Tennis Tournament - Sign
ups will be held Wednesday, Sept 7
m Godwin 344 at 5·30 p.m.

FALl. SPORTS
SCHEDULES
all horne games in bold

Men's Soccer
Sept. 7 at UNC-W............. l p.m .
Sept. 8 at ECU ................ 1 p.m .
Sept. It VCtJ ......... 4 p.m.
Sept. 14 at 000 ..............7

p.m.
Sept. 18
Rldt•oad ..4 p.m.
Sept. 21 11 Delaware.........2 p.m
Sept. 15 Vlralala ..... 4 p.m .
Sept. 28 at Mount St. Maty's
2 p.m .
Oct. Z Towson State .. 4 p.m.
Oct S al George Mason......2 p.m.
Oct. 9 A•~rlcan ......4 p.m .
Oct 13 at Morehead St..... I p.m.
Oct 14 at M•aball.......... J p.m.
OcL II How•nl...- ..4 p.M.

Od. 23 WVtJ ..... - ...4 P·•·
Oct. U W A M .... 11oon
m

Oct 30.

Nov.

• •

Mwyland. ..........3 p.m .
2 VMBC ...........•oo•
II

WOMet~a•a

Soccer

Sept. 19 GWU .........4 p.m.
Sept. 11 Davldson .... l p.m.
Sept. 14 Vlrglnla ..... 4 p.m .
Sept. 28 tJNC- G ....... noon
Oct. 3 at Ma:ryland ............3 p.m .
Oct. 5 Clnclnnatl ... ll a.m.
Oct. 9 at UMBC...............4 p.m .
Oct. II West PointN ......3:30 p.m.
Oct. 12 Texas A&MN.. ... l :50 p.m.
Oct. IS Radford .......4 p .m .
Oct. 19 Delaware ....... noon
Oct. 26 at Mommouth........ l p.m .
Oct. 27 at Rutgers ............. I p.m .
Oct. 30 Amerlcan .....3 p.m .
Nov. 2 W&M ..........J p .m .

N WAGS Toumnmcnt Fort Belvoir
VA

Field Hockey
ScpL 7 nt Ohio State ....... 11 a.m.
Sept . 8 at Ohio• .............. ) p.m.
Sept. 13 Georgetown 7 p.m.
Sept 19 at VCU ............. 7 p .m.
Sep t. 21 O::n·ld!oon .... l p.m.
Sept. 22 Stanfordll.. ............noon
Sept. 24 Vlrglnl~t ..... 7 p.m .
Sept. 26 Rlc:hmnnd7:30 p.m
Sept 28 W&~l.. .......2 p.m.
Oct. S at Duke................ 1() a.m.
Oct. 8 Amerlcun ...... 7 p .m .
Oct. 10 ol Lnyola..............3 p.m.
Oct. 1S ~~~r~ lund ..... 7 p.m.
Oct. 19 at North Carolina .......TBA
Oct. 20 Nonhwcstern%.........TRA
Oc:t. 22 Radford ....... 7 p .m .
Oct. 27 at Old Dominion.....2 p.m.
Nov.. I ut Penn Stotc...........6 p .m.
Nov. 2 Connecticut@ .........3 p.m.
Nov. 7-10 at CAA Champoinship
(Norfulk Va)

-

_...

• Columbus. Ohio
II College Park. Md
' ChopJlel Hill. N.C.
@ Univcrs11y Park, P:t

Sportstip?
Sportstip?
Sportstip?
Call Greg

x6127

..,
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CLASSIC CALVIN A HOBBES/Bill Watterson

.

1HE RUIIIDE/Gary Larson

\

" Well• ....,.. he goee eg.ln.•• I su..,._ I "*'ldn I
~. but I iuat lit e IIICIIMflnt ebout
JIMmy IIGnglng wlttt INN IUftl puN I "

,,

Of\, my God ~· ••• Is lllal? .... "'-11• let•••
IM MUMMY S PUftSI'"

CAMPUS LR./Chris DeCarlo
_,.,

··.-.~
-tO A

P~t44J.

\.JAt.IT To
c~"?
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MOIIBICIDCJIIA-/MwPeters

OFF11E MAIIK/MarkParisi

~

~r

Al l RIGiff, STANLEY,
W~ IS VA\.fRIE AND
W~W ARE 1J.lERE' FIVE"

urrLf PEOPLE NEXT
TO HtR NAME'?

~SOM&I>AY~

24-

MVWI PRINT~•
U.COMJ~·

HOUR

PHOTO

Dave says keep nature under contro
llecaldy I Ud to~ ~enl hundred dollas to pt my
c. ....S. _. do )'Oil Willi to bow why? N~~~n, thll'a
wh:)t Jt•a J1111ia1 OUl of c:oabol
Now IIebe I Jet a lot of 1111JY mail on nqded P'IPI'·
lee me ...._ lb8l. ,...Oy, I'm in favor of D.1bn. I'm
ev• in f..or ol JellY Mllln audt • ...--. becaule I
know that aaka play a vital role ill the ecoayslem

~
.

(~ tha nlkofBoonp lbe Demoa Creabft).

But ILihln .hould atay in ill proper c:ootext. For
eumple, tho proper CODlellt ror lftlbs ia Alia. A mike
ahoald not be in your y.-d unlaa it bu yow writ1en
pamiuion. A IIUib ahoWd DEFINli'ELY not be climbina
your treel, allhoup lhia ia execdy wbal one wu doifta
outaido my window a few days eao.lloobd out .nd lhae it
Wll, JOin& alniaht up the trunk. lookin& cuuai. Mr. Cool·
Blooded. It Wll impeaive. I'm alwaya IIIUIUd that anakea
ca move on lbe pound. without 11m1 or lep. You try
lyina Oft your atomaclltnd moville forward merely by
writhina· My &iald Buzz BUller- did dlit f« an hour • tbe
~· 1977Ncw Ye.'a Eve JMI1Y ll1d never JOI out
of tile kitchea.
Nevmbeleu I wu a1amed to tee tbe 1111Ake. because
accordin& to top anake lcienliata. then'a only one known
teienlif~ rea.on wily all\ab wouJd ao up a tree. namely,
.0 ia C8ll . . . , OlliO your Mad . . .le you.

w..auna

Thia J*1icuJ..r ..a h8d been
me for acveral
&rys. I'd aeeD it Oft the l.wn .tier when I w• OUl wilh my
two clop. Eames& tnd Zippy, who were ti'OUinJ in boot.
lookin& llert md vipJanl. povicfin& protec:tiOil. The snake
wu holdin& VfllY llill. which is a ploy that a soab wiD use
to fool the obMrvw in10 lhinJcina lhat it'• a hii"DlltU
object. auch u a &arden bote. or a make m8de out of
rubblw.
ploy la effective onJy if the obaerver hu lhe
IQ of a breath mint, 10 it worked perfectly on my dogs.
who vi&ilandy b'Oaod right put the make. Eamat ~etullly

nu.

AT WIT'S END

'

·~

Dave Barry

atepped over J*l of the make.
Of coune if tho an.te hlld boen IIOmdhin& twmlea. the
dop would have 8pOWd it inlr.ntly. Zippy, for example,
aoea into a violent bartcin& raae whenever he notices the
awimmiJla-pool chlorine diapenaer. Thit it a small. benign
p11tic object thai floats in the pool and hal never made a
hoalile move in ill life. But Zippy is convinced that it'a a
mal.ianant entity, juJt waitina fc. the ri&ht moment 10
lunae out of lhe weter, "Jawa"-lik:e.. and dispense lethal
dotel of chlorine all over ill helplea victims.
I tried liD notify the clop about the snake. ..Look!" Jaaid,
poinf:ina... A snake!" This c.uaed the clop to alertly trot
over and miff my fine« in cue there w11 pemut buuer on
iL The anab. continuin& 10 hold atiU, wu watc:hioc aU
lbia, lhinlcina; -n.ia penon win be EASY 10 a~nn&Je."
So now I fmd ~If &lancinl up nervously whenever J
wa11c 8I:I'C* my ywrd.l'm thinkins maybe I tbould c:.vry tn
open umbreDa at aD timea. u a Snake DeOector. Q.ut lhal is
aot my poiJL By now you have forsouen my point. which
involvea my c:tr. One day it wouldn't atart. and it bad 10 be
towed 10 our
which hu two main c:ha"ICten: Bill,
who il Rl'pOnlible for workina on &he car; and Sal, who is
reaponsible for
you • dramatic ac:coiDll of what wa

aanae.

aivina

WI'Onl·
"At rtnt we thou&)\t it wu the (aomethin&)." Sal 10ld
me •. when it wu aU over. "But when we tried to

(aomethin&) the (IOIJldhin&). but .....
He continued for 10 minutes. attnctin& a small but
appreciative audience. Pinally, be reached the crucial
dramatic moment. where BiD had ..-rowed the problem
down 11o a by c::ar J*1. called the ..~... Carefully,
BiD removed lhil put. Slowly, he opened it up. And there,
inlide. be found: lftU.
Yea. An ant aquadron wu livinc in my car part and
PATINO ntE WIRES. I am not m.akinJ this up.
'"Oh yes," said Sal. "Anll will eat your wira."
Th.is 1ave me a terrible feelinc of wh.allhe French call
deja vu. meanina "bi& inlect trouble." Because just a month

etrlier, &he w11.er in our house Jtopped runnina. and a paid
pofeaaional plumber c:amc out and informed us that--1 am
llill not ma.kinJ thia ~re were ANTS IN OUR
PUMP SWITCH.
Thil is what I mean by nature setting out of hand. It'•
not NATURAL for anll to eat ar and pump pans. Anll
lhould eat the foods provided by the ecosystem, such u
dropped Milk Duds. Somelhin& is WIOOJ.
And here'• mother tarJ but abeolutely true (aa; Lately
I've noticed antt aoinJ into the paper 1lot of MY

COMPUTER'S LASER PRINTER. Ask yourself: what
natural bu.sineu wou1d anll have with a laser? You can bet
that whatever they're up 10, it's not &oing to benefit
mankind, not afa all the stuff WE'VE aprayed on them.

So I'm worried. I'm worried in my car; I'm worried ill
my house; and above all I'm worried when I cross my yard.
I'm afraid lhal one day I'D disappear. and the police will
surch my popc:rty, and alllhey11 find wiD be a make who
obvioualy juat ate a Jarae meal and is pretending 10 be a
really fat &arden hose; and maybe some glowing ants
munchins on, say, the microwave oven; and of c:ourse
Zippy. Mr. Viall tnt. barking at the chlorine dispenser.

Cl'he Miami 1/era/d

....
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Shirt Shack - Trophy Shop

433-1266

C..OVBPJ.EAP SHOPPINO CENTER

- SILKSCREENING
- GREEK LETTERS

'
I
I
I
I
I
I

=
•

T't , Sweatt, Oolf Sblrce, Shurtl

$ I 0. 0 0 0 FF
$2 0. 0 0 0 f f

Don't be late,
congregate
at the Convo

Out01a PriDced Otden of 2 4 or Men
1
Out01a Princed Otden of 7 2 or More
: $30.00 OFF Outom Princed Otden of 144 or More :
I --MUST BB PlBSBNTED AT TUB 11MB 1HB OllDBJliS PLACI!D- 1
:
EXPIRES 11/ll/91
:
I
UPON
____________ ..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 00

How to get around
campus best

lfYour IhiorIs

Miles Away and You
llin't Want
- to Wait

No Appointment
Necessary

Vt·sit

755 Cantrell Ave
(next to Hardees)
"Near Campus"

EmergTCare

Monday to Saturday
9:00am.-9:OOp.m.

Wllere patients are sendingtllttr friends

The Convo bus stops were
planned for E-Z access to
MOLE HILL BIKES campus and return to your car.
Back To School Sale! Come on and give it a try.'!!
Great Prices & Good Selection of
Mountain Bikes
Sedona

Iquana
Butte
Rincon
Acapulco

LIST
$450.00
$380.00
$340.00
$290.00
$250.00

SALE
$409.95
$339.95
$309.95
$259.95
$219.95

Free fanny pack when you test ride
any Giant bike Oimited supply $10.00 value)

Plus ...all other bikes are reduced.

Convo Bus Schedule
Convocation Center
Greenbriar Drive
School of Business
Hoffman Hall

11 :~0
ll :Jf2
11 :~S
li AS

12:10 lAO 2:40 3:40 4:40

12:~2 1:42 2:42 3:Jf2 4:42

12:45 1 :~5 2:45 3:45 4:45
12:48 1:48 2:48 3:48 4:48

Turn at Wayland Hall ......·-··········-··-···-· ..····-------------~JMU/Godwin llall

School of Dusincss
Convocation Ccnt<>r
Greenbriar Drive
School of Business
Hoffman Hall

7:52
7:55
8:00
8:02
8:0S
8:08

8:S2 9.52 IO.S2
8.S5 9:55 lO.S5
91X> 10.00 I Hill
9:02 1002 II 1)2
9:0S lO.OS 11.05
9 I~ Ill OK II. OS

ll ·S2
II S5
12·00
1202
12:05
ll.M

12 52
12 SS
1.00
1:02
LOS
U~

l:S2 2:52
1:55 2:55
2:00 3:00
2:02 3:02
2:0S 3:05
2 00 3:08

3:52
3:55
4:00
4:02
4:05
4:08

4.52
-1:55
5:00
5:02
5:05
5:08

Turn at w.tyland Hall ------···-···-·-·-·-------·-·--·------- - - - ·
JMU/Godwin Hall

Call
867-5486

7:~0 8:-10 9:1\0 10:1\0
7:42 8:42 9A2 10:'12
7 :~S 8:~S 9:~5 HHS
7:48 8:48 \H8 10:48

School of Business
Convocation Center
Greenbriar Drive
School of Business
Hoffman Hall

8:12
8:15
8:20
8:22
8:25
8:28

912
91S
920
922
9 25
9·28

Jl) 12 11:12
10 IS II: IS
102011 :20
10.22 11 :22
10·25 11:2S
10.28 11:28

12:12
12:1S
12'20
1222
12.25
12.28

1:12
I:IS
1:20
1:22
I 25
I :28

2:12 3:12 4:12
215 3.15 4:15
2-20 3:20 4.20
2·22 3:22 4:22
2:25 3:25 4:25
2:28 3:28 4:28

s 12
5:15
5 20
S:22
5:25
5:28

Turn at w.tyland llall ··------·--··--- - - - - · - · · - - - - - - - - - -

\'

Just "''est of Harrisonburg 4 miles on
route 33, left on 734 one mile.

8:32 9:32 l0:32 11:32 12.32 t .32 2:32 332 4:32 S:32
School of Duslness 8:3S 9:35 10:35 I1.3S 12.35 I:35 2;35 3:3S ~:35 5:35
Convocation Center 8:Jf0 9:~0 10:-10 I HO 12:Jf0 1:40 2:40 3:40 4:40 5:40

JMU/Godwin H2ll

fp(> I'

r
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FQRIENT

Aenlll ~I 11SIOH It corwenlent Hunters
Ridge - 4 BR, 2 bllh, lumllhed condo A
batpn II t I 50.'plllonfmo ConiiCI Huolers
Rldgt, 715 PQrl ~ Rd. 434-5150

f ht

c-.

fht

New

..,..,

~ Excl~ ~ Wall
1o MJ. Only 11751WID.
mic:riMaYt (2
gpen~ngs). Jtnniler, 432.o528.

ow.

..... NMdld To Shire Houle - Rent
S200fmo. Ualed II Un~ Cotltl
Contld Tracllt 433-8488.

3 BR Duplex
FREE 1st Month's Rent

Sludent Cclndo, lllu Oflw - Have you

$465/month.
434-2100
(Owner)
.......,.. Atdp, ~ Pllcll - 0 & G
COIIdos, lumllhed, unlumilhld. SI50-19Mno.
+ma., S..ma.. 12·ma. ~I INti.

considllld buying hauslng rather lhan l8flting
I lor your chikttn 11 NJ7 CoiiSidet lh4l
benefitS. Cal lor d8IIJs on this unl ewn. II
ma!Nited 10 sal. Hess & Milar, (703)
434·7383.

*

Loft, ClNIIC Condition - Shell, 160 Kely,
xa7
1'111 ~lng OUI my mru·s!Otlge & Mllrlg
rugs (•18 & ad). mund table will 2 dlllrs, 2

boolcJh........ clshes. c:halt'l, lanp. Cheap no tea!OIIIble olfer Illused. Cal43+581 5.
Bleyc.. - I I)-speed SU!elli lnnd.
after. Cll43+5815.

lloolc Blga. teathat ~.
--.orne IIIChel bags & ethnic bags.
Hlghllnda Rm.. Ttwrs~ 5111 & Friday. Bth. 9

Cool

lnH pm.

CompU1er, IBM XI or At
Compatible. MOK &

PIKe CGnlto - a-10 ~
4 BR, 2 bid!, W/0, hit( lumllhed, TV, all
~Mnly

expandable. Du.l 360K
floppl•. Hard drive o ptlon•l.
Here monitor. C• ll Ed,
433-8734. A• king $300.

~ &

cenltll aW. A~ now,
S18()'8R. ~1!8, 458-2125, ask lor
Kim.

Like new, very quiet, very
energy effrcient,
4 blocks to JMU.
No parties, no smoking.
Lease length negotiable.
$31 5/month
434-2100
(Owner)
~lveriiJ

Court- TOMIIIouae - FerrWe
ahn 1208 ~ Viaw Or. Fllmilhld.
(703)281·2712111er 7 pm.
Move In Bonu•
Brictl house, 1323 D S. Mail. 3
blodcs 10 campus. 2llingle rooms,
$190-210. 2-112 balh, AC, l.llly
fumlshed, WID. mlcorwaw. clshes,
bed, desk, pols. pans
Conlad w.,.,. Holfman,
301·277-o1 eo

belt

1. . ~ CRX.W: - S.spsed. air, C1\1118,
4S flllll· AANFM cassalte, I owner. 5&4-0982

433-11822

1 Bedroom Apt.

_,or

Loft, s.Ncl Mil SW - Good c:ondton,
_,, Also rug, neulrll color ItO. Cal

432-eooo.

Hay OW.... - Want dill hlavy-dtAy
doUble baa IDUnd? Clll Bhlrl, x5884, for
l..ucMii d-blsa pedal In .., conditiOn. dude.
.._.. lick II. ... - Vfl'/ good
candtiaft. Cal .... -~1.

Fwnlure, ....

a.n, o.n.

H'PWANJED

U" Computer Dllb - Double-sided,
cloubkt-danslly, $13.50 I* 10. Call Mka
15441.

ca...,. - New canon AE· I program wlh
llastl ' IXtta lenL Plid S275. Asblg s,75.

lodayl

Jesus Had His Doubts, why can't yay?
Luthetan Sludenl Movement. 6:45 Thursdays
at the bus Slop Oocbtars welcom&.

IIIIWgert Ale Nledecl 101 Vatllus sport&. U
you hlvt most lllemoons lree & wouicf enjoy New Begs For Your New Books! Thursday,
working In the AlhlalJC Dept.. Slop by the 5th & Ftiday 6lh In tho H111hl.lnds Room lrom
~pment room J\ Godwin Hal Smnl
9amto•pm.
positions avadabll. Flnanclil Aid lor those
meeting qualfiCIIIOnS
Wanted: A Few Good Students to serve on
the .J.4U Honor Council ApplatJons
Pllt·Tlmt Sltten netd8d lor menlaly available in the Honor Cound oHa located
rlllarded chddrtn & acllb
Rexible 1n W1118-Pra 123. Oeadn 5 pm. Sepc. 4
sdiiOOing. lrllnlng piOYided References
r4ICJIII'd Contad Association lor Ralatdld

s.

C41lft. 1000
High Sl . Hati!SOICUtg.
434 2'68, Tuesday lhrough Thurscay

PII1·TirM DtiMry Ptnon lor loeallumttute
store 433-0908

•

Freahnwl - PhotographtiS needed to shoot
SOiorty Bid Dey & Greek parues. Equipmtllt
prOVIded, no expenenc~ needed Must enJOY
crowds & part.esl Call Brllll at Classic Pholo.

Interest Meeting
Thursday, September 5
Godwin 205
7 pm

433-61134
Donlgln's Pub seeking responSible
21 year-old barmaid I dayf'#t'k, 3·1I pm
lnQ!ding Saturday. Fun job. S30ishdt + good
t1P41 Cal433-1688 lor inle~Vlew.

CI>X& Coed Business Fraternity - Come
hear all about l Sept. 10, Allegheny Room,
wee. Sepl. 1t. Valley Room. wee. Both at 1
r:: :.Pm:.:;.l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._

Chlldaare For 2-Yr-old 1n nice home on
Franld1n St. 4 blocks from campus. 9 am-5
pm, 2or 3dayVwl Cal Becky, 434-4108

FIJI Ac:cwlte Typiat - 20 hrWk. daytrne
penon Shenandoah Sdlware. 1427
S Mul Sl. (neat 7 I I)
~tt tn

SEIMCES

Horse sa AWing lM1onl - 4 mtles trom
Clll'flUS 828-3223
--------------Sc"*Aipe Gulnntltcl - I match you up
.tl • lsasl 8 nOII·go'l8tMlllltal SOUIOIS ol
ltllllllcilllid or your money bacll Ontf S89
(110') !17HI34, tvelll!gslweellends

WANTED

Cllll Plld f« CMIIIJ . . . .. Clrds Also
Hot Tll.. Comlc:l. "Vlraila Cards & Comes •
Located 111 Rocky's Mal, 1o niles SOO!h or
HamsorQ,rg, RL 11. ~n Thursday thru
SUnday Phone (703)23+5040
Going Abfoecl? Ttred of 1'-ltng on C3/11)US?
Oecentler Gracllale needs female to sublet
Hunters Ridge lownhouse Call Angle,

433·11995

Roomme• Nee4W lor townhouse. Fully
equipped, WID. TV, rric«Ntave. $167/m&.
Cal 433-4952.

WXJM-Sponsored
Poster Sale!
Monday & Tuesday
September 2 & 3
Highlands Room, wee
9am - 6
Karale Self o.fense lor men & woman on
Mondays & Wednosdays, 7·9:30 pm In
Godwtn Am 217 Stans Sept 4. Class siZe
ltmled. cpen to all styles & boglnners on a
litsl com& basis C1asses taught by master
J•m Collman, 5ttl degree bjacll belt. Call
43-C 88241or m0f81nlo

E. A.R. T. H.
MEETING
THIS THURSDAY
SPM
HARRISON A206

JMU Women's Softball

Gulafi111 - lnl.eltSied n casual practJCt
sessons? Pla)Vd 2 yrs lnltuence Who,
Pob. U2, bot llllxl:lle Tm. 433·1836

calp8l!.

IMseal.. AI undlr $10. 584-1095

A Stlp In The Right Olreetlon...Comn'lltll
Sludent Counct Is looking lor ~~
reptesenlatllles & 81 you need to do • ~~gn
lhe lltGteSI sheet In the convnU1er lounge
Amnelly lnWN~tlonars flrsl meec1ngf 5 pm,
WCC, Tldllwal11 Room. AI Wlllcome

Ctllldaare Nledtd For 2 Ctlllclren alter
ldlool (3'15). Cd ~5963

FQRM!f
Awl 520ST, lllO!IOChrome manlor, disk
diNe, mouse, onginal sollwate, WOtd
prcaacw. Best alter. Call Alax, 584-1085.

Like new, quiet, washer,
dryer, microwave, etc.
Large yard (we mow).
New storage shed.
Very energy efficient.
Lease negotiable.
Rosedale subdivision
on Port Road.

Oorlll Size Ullcl Rtfrtglntol'l - $35.
* ,.•• Bob, 564-10115
RhOidl, .180 """
CUttomln Yow ROCIIft For Only SSI Huge
pos1ef sale, Highlands room, WCG Thurs .
Sepl. 5 & Fri. Sept 8

Hope Evtf'YOI'tl Had A Grte1
WeleOme badeI LIM ACW

The Sc:lenaa Flcllon Fantasy Guild Will be
moehng tomght at 7 pm n Maory G2.
Everyone Vwelcomel

Interested tn playing
Coed W• terpolo?
The lirst practice wtll be Tues .•
Sepl. 3 at 9:30 pm tn Godwin
pool Any questions call Nick at
x5875 or Matt x7449
No experience necessary.

todayI

SOS Oelivetles - Cakes & balloons lor any
occaSion. Flowers on request. All delivered on
tar1'9US. Mollday·Fnday Cal296·9938.

a,stomlze Your ROOI't't For Only SSt Huge
sate, HghtandS room, WCG Thurs.
Sepl. 5 &FtL Sept 6

IA'Iclt Charlie needs lu!Htma sound petSOn
for gogs In NoVa. H'Burg & rest of lhe plane! n
you gOIIhe 51"' Clllt Greg 434 5457..

Poster Sale!

FIRST CHURCH OF

Monday & Tuesday
Seprember 2 & 3
Highlands Room, WCC
9am - 6pm
Sponsored by WXJM
Winners olthe 1991 Carrier Cup

315 s. Dogwood Dr.
Herrfsonbtlrg, VA
Worlhlp 10:30 am
T,..nspotUtlon Provided
Hendlcepped Fecllldes

pos1er

Amnesty lnttmatlonlrs fiiSI meettngl 5 pm,

wee. Tidewa Room. Al•lcome

Wamlng! Bener Bewate Bob'S Back.. b9gerl
Blghtarl Baddwl

We•ley Found• tlon
Mond•y Event•

434-8288

Scot - 1had a gta11 sumnw & rm lookllg
IOiwatd 10 an exatltnl yaarl I kMI you,
Rachel.
11 You Think Cllurch tS only lor lanllies.
remember Jesus was songle. Mlhlenberg
lulhetan Transportatlorl · Sundays. 10'4S,
Godwin bus stop

---------------------------

Panhellenlc
Fall Rush Sign-Ups
Basement, wee
Sept. 2-6, 11 am-2 pm
Registration Fee $10

H.O .U S E. 5 pm, Ed Bldg 302

Fellowship, 8 pm,
Allegheny Am. wee
Unil8d Methodist Campus
Ministry

433-8374

-SPECIAL
-

Or-

lnlefested 1n u•~m~• Frisbee ~7 ea1
Emesl e. Massie~~. Jr.• x5737. We'll toss.

&pr.s YOUI'MI - CoYer SOtl1l holes -gel
couple of cool poslels • the Hi;llandl

I

Ruth CI>X61

BREEZE SUPPLEMEMT
IHIS
..

\'

THE BRETHREN

Cai 434MM.

For YOMI
Spartlwsw 0JR - 68 E.
MatMI Sl • 564.()555

SUtm~«f

Fr11 Khttns to a good home Call 564-0525

Art You A Ccmmul«? Interested In working
Wllh the Commuter Sludont Cot~naf? JuSI
~n the Interest sheet In the commuter
lounge & become a cofll)lex represantatNI

' '

Room. wee. s.p. 5 u

•

.

FRIDAY-

,,
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The Best Pizza In Town! llolfMt

JMU STUDENTS OlD & NEW

WE

S1.II~I.

HAVE:

• The BEST Pizza at the FAIREST Price
•FAST, FREE DELIVERY 433·0808
•Two Big Screen TV•s
•VCR-Equlpped Party Room (call to reserve)
•Redsklns/Monday Night Football

433-0606
Delivery: 11 AM - 1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
A ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA,
PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect

$6.00
Good For Delivery or Take-out Only

A THREE TOPPING

MEDIUM PIZZA,

PLUS 2 FR•• DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect

$7~00
Good For~ or TIM

.......

out Only

11 AM - 2 AM Frl.-Sat.

FAST FEAST BU¥¥HT
NOW PAN PERFECTED!
Featuring ALL YOU CAN EAT...
24 ITEM SALAD BAR
Rotini, Spaghetti, Sauce (with and without meat)
ALL YOUR FAVORITE ORIGINAL AND PAN
PERFECf CRUST PI1ZAS INCWDING
FIESTA, TACO, VEGETARIAN, HAWAIIAN,
DUTCH APPLE ~AT, AND
CHEESEBURGER.
GARLIC AND CINN~ON Di.CAD
BUFFET AVAD..ABLE DAILY
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM: $3.99
5:30 PM - 8:30PM: $4.29

A ON• TOPPING
LARQ. PIZ''A,
PWS 4 PRIIB DRINKS

OrlgiiUil Only

$8.00
Good For Oeli'M'y or Take-out Only

A THM. TOPPING
L.ARQ.

pqz•.

PLUS 4 FE &• DRI. . .

OrlgiltJl Oily

9.00

